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A SYMPHONY FOR AARON COPLAND 
SEE .. PAGE 8, 16 

A proclamation from the mayor has named this A.-on 
Copland Week in Harrisburg. HIP's Dick s.amlll!' oblerved 
the noted American . composer during his short stay ill the 
city, and borrowing from Berlioz has turned out hit own 
short symphony to honor the boy from Brooklyn who grew 
up to give the world his musical representations of El Salon 
Mexico the ~odeo and an Appalachian Spring. 

Backy Baum adds her views on Mr. Copland's performance 
with the Harrisburg Symphony Orchestra. 

At the left Mr. Copland is momentarily stumped by a 
photographer'; press conference question about _his 
creativity. If he could explain his inspiration to us, allowmg 
us to put his talents into action, we could all argue that we. 
were America's greetest composer. 
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Breaking u~p the bank-insurance complex 
By Jim Wiggins--------------------------------------------------

Enforcement · of the federal by suing several of the nation's 
anti-trust laws has always been a largest banks and insurance 
haphazard sort of affair; it companies on the grounds that 
involves the interpretation of their interlocking directorates 
vaguely worded laws, invoke<i tended . , to monopolize 
according to the sympathies of competition in the loan market, 
U.S. attornies, subject to the a so-called "free market" where 
whims of judges who are asked the commodity is money. 
to set tradition by the weight .of ' Interlocking directorates are 

. their opinions. situations in which one person 
Early in October, the U.S. serves on the boards of directors 

Justice Department began a new of two or more corporations. 
odyssey of anti-trust litigation Judging~from local examples, it 

. seems interlocks are widespread 
within the bank-insurance 
financial complex. 

The government has flled a 
lawsuit against seven banks and 
~surance companies including 
'Bank of America and Prudential 
Life, respectively the nation's 
largest ,bank and insuranee: 
company, charging that 
interlocks on their boards violate 
the Clayton Anti-trust Act. 

The Clayton Act prohibits 
any person from serving 

P f • f simultaneously on the boards of r 0 1 f s· 0 ·· p r 0 C e S S 0 r 5 two or ~ore corporations if_ such 
. corporations are competitors. 

. The act exempts interlocks 

k f d • f 1 • between banks, but does not 

m a r S O O In a f I O n exempt ~nterlocks betw~en 
banks and msurance comparues. 

' These are competitors, the 
Special t_o, HIP-----------------....: government argues, if both are in 

The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture has repor<ed that the 
cost of food for an average 
urban family increased by 6.1% 
during the first six months of 
this year. USDA figures show 
that it cost the average family 
$105 more to eat during the first 
half of 1975 than during the first 
six months of 1974. Of this 
increase, USDA reports that 
only $1 went to farmers while 
$104 was divided among the 
people who transport, process, 
wholesale and retail the food we 
eat. Here is a brief look at one 
sector of agribusiness, the food 
processors: 

Food processors, the people 
who prepare and package the 
food we eat, enjoyed high profit 
increases in 1974. The price of 
sugar rose sharply in 1974, 
yielding huge profit increases for 
sugar processors. For Example, 
Alexander & Baldwin, a 

Hawaii-based sugar grower and 
producer, had a profit increase 
of 347% in 1974. Amstar, the 
refmers who produce Domino 
sugar, enjoyed a profit increase 
·of 111% last year. These figures 
were published by Forbes, the 
highly regarded business 
magazine. 

The sugar industry was not 
the only sector of food 
processing to reap large profit 
increases last year. Meat 
processor Oscar Mayer had a 
71% profit increase; DelMonte's 
profits were up 50%; Pillsbury's 
profits increased 37% and 
Esmark, which owns Swift Meat 
Co., had a profit increase of over 
39% in 1974. Of the 19 food 
processing corporations with net 
profits of at least $25.9 million . 
last year, only three had lower 
profits in 1974 than 1973. Again, 

Continued on page 14 

the business of writingJoans. 
The Justice Department has 

singled out five executives who 
help control some of the 
nation's . largest financial 
institutions to be defendants in a 
test case. This is the fiist time 
since the Clayton Act became 
law in 1914 tha:t the government 
has used it to · challenge 
bank-insurance connections. If 
the suit is upheld in court, at 
least one local 'business executive 
will find himself in violation of 
the anti-trust laws. R. Weslex 

For 3 city merchants 

Shope, president of the purchase of commercial and 
Lancaster-based Educator's industrial buildings, multiple and 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., is single family housing." The suit 
also a director of the charges that this important 
Commonwealth National Bank. money market, which 
These are technically determines whether a family caxi' 
competitors, because both make buy a house or a business can get · 
certain types of loans to the capital to build a new 
consumers and industry. Mr . . factory, is becoming too 
Shope said in an interview that monopolized and should be 
he'll be watching the broken~up. It's a novel idea that 
government's case with interest. the courts will have to decide. 

Here and elsewhere, a handfulofmen repeatedly 

turn up on the boards of the largest banks, 

and at the same time are directors of 

insurance companies based in the area 

The government argues in its "This has never been an issue 
lawsuit that "a supply of credit before- the relation between 
is a necessary part of trade and bank directors and insurance 
commerce in the United States. directors," Shope commented 
It is essential to the operations from -hls presidential offices at 
of state and local governments, Educator's Mutual. Commenting 
the expansion of large industries on his own situation, he said "I 
and the establishmen( of small fmd the areas in which there is 
businesses. Credit' in the form of any conflict to be rather 
mortgages and real estate loans - Continued on page 14 
finances the construction and 

·is a small, ·busiaess 
How many people can you 

name who genuinely love the 
work they're doing, describe 
their jobs as "fulfilling" and 
"fun", and say they'd be happy 
doing the same thing "for ~he 
next 25 years"? 

Last week IDP interviewed 
three small store owners who 
talked about their jobs in just 
those terms. "I can see doing · 
this for the rest of my life," Bill 
Hobbie remarked about his 
antique dealership downtown at 
The Medina. "If I could have 
this shop here for the next 25· 
years, I'd be happy," David 
Fisher said of his Gnu Leathers 
store on Third Street. Charlee 
Kauffman, who owns 
Kauffman's Coffees, Teas & 
Spices in Shipoke, told us, "I 
enjoy the business--it's really 
fun." 

At one point, however, they 
were all employees, working for 
somebody else like most · of the 
rest of us. Dave worked for a 
while in engineering technology, 
without really feeling satisfied 

with it. Two years ago, a friend 
taught him the leatherworking 
craft. "It didn't take long to 
learn," he said, "since I always 
had .done craft-type things." 
Until June, when he opened his 
store at 908 N. Third St., he 
took his goods to local fairs and 
<!,taft show~ and had a business 
with several friends. He says he's 
more mellow than he was in his 
engineering days. "I don't like 
working for other people. Here 
I'm free to express myself and 
get ahead." 

"A desire to work for 
myself' was likewise part of 
Bill's decision to open his own 
business, The Medina. "'That, 
and a liking of antiques," he .. 
added. He's been in his store at I 
238 N. Third St. for over two~ 
years. "I did a lot of odd jobs 1 
·before, and didn't like keeping u.. 
someone else's schedule. If you 1' 
own your business, all your ~ 
efforts are going to your own f. 
advantage. You can choose the 

Continued on page 15 
Charlee Kauffman weighs coffee for a customer in her Shipoke store. The turn-of
the-centu~ wooden shelves behind her are «finds" from a gas station. 
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To televise Congress 
By Ralph Nader _________ _ 

On the morning of Nov. 6, prior · to a fimil House of 
Representatives debate on the Consumer Protection Bill (H.R. 
7575), two White House agents sat in. the office of Congressman · 
Pete McCloskey (R.-Cal.) 

They were trying to persuade McCloskey to drop his 
amendment to the. bill that would have consolidated consumer 
advocacy efforts in the proposed agency. 

Vernon Lone, deputy assistant to President Ford, and James 
Cavanaugh of the White House Domestic Council argued that 
McCloskey's amendment would build more support behind the 
bill which the President has been saying he would veto, 
McCloskey refused. 

As the two men were leaving the office, one of them turned to 
the congressman and said, "If this amendment isn't offered, the 
President might campaign for you.". McCloskey, a stubborn 
ex-Marine, still refused. ,. 

A few hours later his amendment passed. The Consum~r 
Protection Bill also passed, but not before a business-indentur.ed 
performance was conducted by opponents tp this landmark 
legislation. 

If there was any further .doubt for the need occasionally to 
televise congr~ssional debates - a practice still prohibited by the 
lawmakers -- it was dispelled by the radical reactionaries that day. 

There was the haughty John Erlenborn (R.-Ill.) fighting at 
every opportunity the bill's mission· to advocate consun1er 
interests in health, safety and economic well-being. Erlffiborn was ' 
active for hours on end, unllke other days when he calmly votes 
for billions of dollars in subsidies, tax loopholes, and inflated 
contracts for big business. . ' 

The man's demostrated insensitivity to proven consumer 
suffering from injurious products and services, such as drugs and · 
flammablefabrics, would freeze a salmon in the north Pacific. 

Aiding him was John Wydler (R.-N.Y.), who arrogantly turned 
his back on consumers in his Long Island district. Mouthing the 
lines of the ·U.S. Chamber of Commerce and other corporate 
giants such as GM, Ford, Procter & Gamble, Greyhound, and 
Sears, Wydler showed that he didn't even understand what the 
bill was about, except that is would help consumers. He had his 
marching orders. 

Last year when the Nixon Watergate disgrace hung over the 
Republicans in the Congress, many voted for the consumer 
protection bill to help them survive the elections. 

Now, under Gerald Ford, who smiles at consumers as he does 
them in daily, 76 House Republicans switched and voted against 
the consumer legislation. ' 

Everywhere was· the 'presence of big bilsiness lobbyists -
pressuring, cajoling, and holding out the inducements of 
irresistable campaign contributions. 

This was one bill the corporations had to block; they could 
not afford a lean, effective. agency lifting the lid off their cushy 
dealings with,.Uncle Sugar and taking the government officials to 
court. 

_ Some Democrats were not much better. DOn Fuqua (D.-Fla.) 
talked about his concern for consumer rights out of one side of 
his mouth and proceeded to declare "no" against the bill out of · 
the other side. 

Shifty liberal Christopher Dodd (D.-Conn.) also voted no 
without ~ontributing any thought, evidence, or experience to 
support his position. He just supinely regurgitated the slogans 
.extruded by the trade associations. 

He also infuriated some of his union supporters who were 
backing the consumer bill as we!l as1 those constituents who 
promised to.remind him at the polls. 
. The nig!lt · before the fmal vote, a majority of the tax-writing 
Ways and Means Committee voted another tax loophole which 
w~mld give a $IS-million benefit to just one Texas tycoon, H. 
Ross Perot, who happened to have contributed to the campaigns 
of about a dozen committee members. 

The next day these members moved to the House floor and 
voted against a $10- million-a-year consumer protection bill on 
economy grounds. 

Television coverage of these byplays in committee and House · 
floor deliberations, responsibly edited. for program size, would 
inform Americans quickly of what their representatives are really 
doing in Washington compared to the sweet talk they dispense 
back home. 

For the consumer bill, permitting radio and television coverage 
might have made it unlikely for Gerald Ford to do what Henry 
Ford wants him to_do- veto the rights of the U.S. consumer. 

M'mmm good! M'mmm good 
' / 

A giant turtle estimated to be nearly 200-years 
old and of a · nearly extinct species was captured 
off the Brazilian coast recently. It ended up as 
soup. 

The 1,100 pound animal belonged to a 
vanishing species, only a few of which live in the 
tropical sea. ' 

After the creature was pulled up in a net, 
fishing regulatory officials authorized it to be 
slaughtered. The two-century ,old turtle brought its 
captors about 440 pounds of meat. 

Be prepared 

Colorado Senator Gary Hart is charging that 
the Army is endangering troops of Boy Scouts and 
Girl Scouts by allowing them to camp on land near 
its Rocky Mountain nerve gas arsenal, despite 
studies wai:ning that the nerve gas is a powerful 
danger to the campers. 

Hart says that a 1974 Defense Department 
study warned of chemical weapons hazards in the 
area and recommended against any camping in the 
vicinity. · 

Despite the study, the army has allowed 14,000 
Boy and Girl Scouts to camp in the 24-rnile area 
during the past two years·. Hart says he checked 

Karen doesn't 

A woman fired from her job as secretary for _ 
refusing to go out and get sandwiches is fighting 
back. · • 

Karen Cantwell had worked at Information 
Services of Wellesley, Mass., for two and a half 
years. Recently, her boss started having weekly 
meetings ~f the managers -all men- in her 

department. At these meetings, they ordered 
Cantwell to send out for a menu from a local 
delicatessen and then gave her 16 orders for lunch. 
Althou~ they had all walked past a soda machine 
on their way to the meeting, the managers told her 
to buy sodas. 

Cantwell went to her boss and demanded that 
the men attending the meeting take turns going to 
get lunch. She was told, "Their tune is more 
important than yours." 

After Cantwell refused to go for the meals, she 
was fired by the company. The company, in a 
letter, stated that her work was excellent but she 
refused to get sandwiches. 

Cantwell's case is being investigated by the 
Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination. 

Buycentennial burial 

with Scout elad~rs and found they had never been HAPPY BIRTHDAY, UNCLE SAM: In what may 
told of the dangers. be the ultimate in Bicentennial merchandising, an 

The army says it ignored the warning for public Indiana company is offering red, white and blue 
relations purposes. In a statement, the army ~::askets. 
explained . that followin,~ the ~974 . The Jacwill Casket Company of Knightstown 
~ecommendatlon . would be. an undesuable says its patriotic coffm is called "The Spirit of 76" 
tmpetus to pubhc a~~rehens10n and alar_m,. an~ .. and that it . iL !dlirJ.g lik~. <;r~y .. tQ unde.rtak~rs. 
could cause bad publicity and loss of credibility. around the country. ' 

Moneychangers in the temple 

A group o.f promoters has armounced plans to 
begin constructing heaven next year in Springfield 
Missouri. 

Plans call for gold brick streets wandering 
through a 200-acre plot of land, past a fibre-glass 
Jona.Q. being swallowed by a whale and a 71-foot 
plexiglass Jesus. 

According to promoter Johnnie Hope, the idea 
is to create a bible-belt Disneyland "making the 
themes of the Bible come alive through modern 
technology." Hope estimated Bible City, as the 
park will be known, will cost $20 million. He has 
hired. an ex-Disney architect-engineer to take care 
of all construction. 

Among the exhibits will be a tower of Babel, 
the garden of Eden, and an imginary scene from 
Heaven. Concessionaires dressed like the children 
of Gideon will walk the streets hawking hot dogs 
and hamburgers. 

The company reports that not only is the 
casket red, white and blue but it comes equipped 
with two American flags inside. The flags will be 
placed at half staff on reques.t. 

Scott's seat up for grabs 

According to HUMAN EVENTS, a conservative 
weekly journal, Senate Minority Leader Hugh 
Scott of Pennsylvania is expected to declare 
December 4, that he will not run for re-election. 
Scott's decision not to run has also been repeated 
by_ WCAU radio in Philadelphia. 

Announced Republican candidates for his seat 
include former Philadelphia. District Attorney 
Arlen . Specter and Philadelphia newsman George 
Packard. Also. gearing up for a run at the Senate 
are Pittsburgh pickle king Rep. John Heinz and 
Rep. Bud Shuster, a conservative from South 
Central Pennsylvania. 

Ford Follies 1975 

But, Y~ can't get to heaven IthasbeenreportedthatJackFord,sonofthe 
About 1 10 persons turned out for a $20 a plate President, will not be seen much on campaign trail 

dinner held at the Beverly Hilton in Los Angeles next year. The president's top political strategists 
by Rabbi Baruch Korff to honor his close friend, have decided to keep the President's son out of the 
former President Richard M. Nixon. Korff, one of political limelight because of his admission that he 
the last pro-Nixon holdouts, declared, ' "I fully h~s sm~ked_ m~juana and his ml}ch-publicized 
believe that every detractor of .President Nixon· fnendship wtth Bianca Jagger. 
will come before the bar of justice whether in this 
world or the next." • Q u o t e of t h e w e e k 

The George & Barry show 

Sen. George , McGovern (D-S.D.) will pocket 
$25,000 next · summer for providing ABC-TV 
viewers commentary on the Republican National 
Convention. Sen. Barry Goldwater (R~Ariz.) will 
make a similar appearance during the Democratic 
convention, although his fee has not been dislosed. 

Kantner tells all 
In the wake of John Denver's and Jack Ford's 

admissic;ms that they've used mairjuana, Rolling 
Stone now provides us with the final straw. Paul 
Kantner has come out of the drug closet, 
according to the magazine. "I've used it . myself," 
said the Jefferso~ Starshipper, sincerety glowing in 
his red-rimmed eyes. "Their courage inspired me 
to tell all." 
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Dear Sir: 
Belated response 

I was thumbing through one of my favorite out 
of town newspapers (the H.I.P.) which I buy from 
a newstand near a popular · massage parlor in 
Hollywood, when what should catch my eye but a 
picture of Lincoln's "getaway" coach. Where are 
the horses that pulled the coach? It's all very well 
to · offer a coach as evidence of your incredible 
cloak-and-dagger story, but unless you can 
produce the horses I can only assume that you 
have, like so many . other fme newspapers in this 

Being that I am personally involved with the 
MCC of Harrisburg, I sincerely respect the views- of 
both the paper and those of the author. There 
were no tonal undercurrents nor were there any 
discrepencies of quotes. Everything was quite well 
written and commendable. 

Again, we, the members of the Metropolitan 
Community Church of Harrisburg are gr;tteful for 
the article and the time spent in giving us such 
good coverage. I am sure it could do nothing but 
help our organization with its endeavor to create a 
totally open and freeminded chruch. 

Many thanks and praises. 

country, been made the victim of a journalistic Gary M. Hite, Secretary· 
hoax! (Moreover, that is a very unflattering picture Metropolitan Community Church of Harrisburg 

~!~~~Joung lady who ·is standing along side the The s 0 0 n d 0 f m 0 n e y 
While I am on the subject ·of hoaxes, did you Gentlemen; 

know that you have an imposter working for you? Your article in the recent issue, on the 
I see on page seven of the same issue that a man Susquehannock Area Indian Center, to me was an 
calling himself Richard Hower has written a filler outright slap in the face, and more to my late 
for you. Perhaps it is only coincidence -but Mother, and I list the reason why . .. normally I 
Richard F. Hower is one of 'california's ·leading would not say a word, but this time after careful 
younger poets, widely lionized and frequently thought I feel that your readers should know the 
read. He could not have been the author of the truth about this so-called center. 
piece in your newspaper because, so far as I know, It would be interesting to know just where this 
he is doing one to five in the Terminal Anne:l( center's people were when a young man was in the 
Federal slammer for selling Novocaine at $5 a hit hospital for going on six months, and he was an 
to slum children whose teeth were rotted from Indian, but was not sure what tribe, but no one 
eating chocolate bars. from this center could take the time to come and 

-' , ~~~r<f F. Ho~e~ '· fu~~h~rrnore,_ ~ould never ~ ' see this boy, nor help him in anyway, BUT, the 
~tlto/' of such neghgent scholarship as to drum Six Nations people came by bus and car, and saw 

that the Romans settled the Susquehanna Valley. him and they do not get any government money 
We here in ' California are taught, in our superior for that. I ask them where were they. 
school syste~, that it was !he. Ab~ssinians who Next, and foremost of all, it should be pointed 
settled ancient Pennsylvania. This has b_een out, when Ms. Parrell exclaims in mock 
comp~etely documented: I refer ~ou t~ th~ d~ary astonishment that there was no place for· Indians 
of King Zoscales, or the Arabian mscnptlOns to learn their heritage she could never be further 
attributed to Emperor Wazeb I, now lost but from the truth please ~ead the below: 
copied by the Byzantine traveller Casmas. I T h t ' d d' t thi b kl t th · f z al ' · di e ane oems, e Ica e s oo e on e The Greek translatiOn o osc es . ary W Belt t d f · d d Sh 
mentions, "spent three nights in a provencial city . ~pu~t ;., t 0 myf ~0 . ~en ;n a~nee 
in our New World colonies calied Harrisburg; good ~Ist er, t . teh a e1; • 0 f allarnls d~rg, ennla. whose 

· b h d h T 1 d r m eres m e we tare o n Ian peop e, w ose accomodatwns can e a at t ee rave o ge tOr h 'tal't d f . d hi r h 
· t h k 1 'ght · g1 , osp1 I y an nen s p tOr any ungry or mne een s e e s a m , sm e. . . h 

Th t 1 r f C "th · exhausted Indian knocking at her door, w ose love 
e rans ~ Ion ° ~smas says, ee wmner for our animal and bird friends and whose 

of thee chanot races IS awarded a one week . . . · 
t . · Phil d 1 hi · hil th 1 · d d dedicatiOn toward those thmgs of Mother Earth vaca Ion m a e p a, w e e oser IS awar e hi h d h b . · · 

t k t. · Phil d 1 hi , Th 1 tt w c are goo , as een an mspuatwn to me. wo wee s vaca IOn m a e p a. e a er 
may be a joke of some kind that was meaningful It should also be noted, that when the original 
to the Sabaen, Ge'ez speaking settlers to the area . . Indian . Center opened, White Water got out of a 

Keep up the good work. Yours is the brightest sick bed to help, and most of all, the people there 
light Gournalistically speaking) on the Eastern should hang their heads in shame in disrespect 
Horizon. You are the Pulitzer of Pennsylvania. toward an elder, who has since gone to the great 
Just watch that you aren't taken in by bad beyond, but whose money it was said that paid for 
journalism, con men or imposters. the charter for this center, and they never even 

Yours, with best wishes, 
Henry Octagon 
Tarzana, California. 

Editor's Note: This letter is a belated response to a 
HIP article last summer which suggested that the 
Romans were the first settlers in Central 
Pennsy lvania. 

Was impressed 
To the Editor: 

This letter is in comment to an article published 
in a recent issue of HIP, released November 1975. 

had the traditions they talk about tp repay her in 
any way. 

The people of the city of Harrisburg should 
rightly know that the rip off here is not one they 
should support in anyway, their function is merely 
one of the new Great Spirit the almighty 
DOLLAR, thats all they care aboUt. 

I should like to see this printed in your paper, 
as I feel that this center does not represent Indians 
in this area but only a few Indians imported for 
the cause, and that is money. 

I also would like to see a list of their officers 
and also a full photo of all of them and also ask 
them how long they have been in Harrisburg, and 
did their interest come alive only when they heard 
the sound of MONEY. After reading the article about the Metropolitan 

Community Church by Richard Kaplan, I was very Sincerely; 
impressed with ' he style, content and tone of the Jimmy Little Turtle 
entire article. It " not often that an author is able Note: I would be glad to talk to you at any time 
to deal with su"' 'ntroversial topic in the on this subject, and also by public record, I have 
manner in which th ... t a. . ·. ·.andled. been in Indian affairs since 1939. 
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Community Forum 

A • • c1fy Inspector 

talks abo.ut housin.g 
l 

As a Housing Inspector in our City, with fifteen months 
experience in "trench warfare", I feel qualified to present this 
editorial to the residents of Harrisburg. · . 

My career as a civil servant began as assistant liaison for 
"board-up" contractors. In this capacity I saw the end product of 
our socio-economic system regarding housing. These depressing 
"Black Holes of Calcutta" bear few signs of their once proud, 
productive existence. What thieves and neighborhood children 
missed, mother nature mercifully claimed. Frequently death, 
permanent hospitalization, the County Home and walk-outs are 
responsible for the above-mentioned phenomena. The last of 
these conditions is usually caused by giving up, either fmancially 
(FHA, VA, mortgage company, sales agreements, defaults) or 
personally (divorce, separation, family difficulties). These 
examples perpetuate the 'buy now, pay later' theory which our 
<;ountry seems to exist on. Homes being sold on the market, iri a 
wide price range, can be had for no money down. The lender's 
cry is ~'People have to live someplace. Homes must be sold." The 
Housing Inspector's lament is "no investment, no pride in 
ownership". In almost cruel retrospect, giving up fmancially is 
often the cause of giving up personally. Continued sound 
rehabilitation practices as well as demolition can be the only 
solution. 

My next assigrtment was assistant irlspector for FHA, VA, and 
mortgage company properties. This service was 'undoubtedly the 
City's most productive regarding housing strategy. In effect, if a 
seller wishing to sell his or her home was forced to comply with 
certain irlspection standards. If questions arose concerning any 
irlspection, our Codes Enforcement Chief and the Chief Housirlg. 
Inspector would confer with the specific inspector and property 
owner. This system of checks and balances has the effect of 
preventirlg dictatorial powers by any inspector. Later I requested 
to be head inspector for this project and was accepted. 

While assigned to the above-mentioned project, I also 
conducted housing irlspection complaints and sanitation 
complaints. Housirlg inspection complaints are complaints by a 
neighbor requesting irltervention iri a specific neighborhood 

Independent 
P HARRIS8URG'S tess WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
The Harrisburg I ndepe:ndelit Press, a non-profit 
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the ~!ast weeks of August and December at 31.5 Peffer 
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Uranium shortage may ·scuttle nuclear industry 
< ~.. ~ 

The nuclear power industry 
may be fa}ling apart. 

A~i<;Ie , from · challenges by 
environm~ntal~sts and nsmg 
construction costs,. the industry 
4as, been jolted by gr~wi.Jlg fear 
that there may not be enough 
uranium to fuel the expensive 
reactors. 

At a Washington conference 
. on nuclear fuels this September, 
Canadian geologist C.R. Lattanzi 
warned that the nuclear industry 
could topple because of a 
ur~nJum shortage. 

"The potential supply from 
known reserves of uranium, " 
Lattanzi said, "Is insufficient to 
satisfy the projected demand in 
the western world beyond 

1979." 
The only answer, he said, is 

to fmd new reserves - at a rate 
four times faster than in the 
·early · years of uranium 
·disc'overy. 
- But • that, ' according to 
Lattanzi, is not likely to happen. 
No new uranium has been 
discovered in the U.S. for more 
than 1 S years. 

· Two technologies could, in 
theory, free up ·more uranium. 
But both are currently snarled in 
regulatory red tape and political 
wrangling. 

One, a scheme to recy<>le 
spent. reactor fuel, is a· highly 
sensitive political issue because 
the recycling process produces 

Pennsylvania utilities say 

there's no real_ shortage 

relatively concentrated amounts 
of dangerous plutonium. 

The proposal is now tied up 
in a study by the U.S. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission that will 
not b'C out for three years. 

·The second technology, now 
operated by the federal 
government, is called uranium 
enrichment . 

o> 

The process is a way of 
turning cheap, low-grade 
uranium ore into reactor fuel. 

Studies ·show, however, _that 
if nuclear power develops as 
envisioned, the -existing 
enrichment capacity· will be 
overrun by rising demand as 
early as 1983. Analysts suggest 
rapid additions to the nation's 
three federal enrichment plants. 

Instead, the Ford 
adrrihiistrlltion is pushing to turn 
uranium enrichment into ::~. _ 
"competitive, private' 
enterprise." 

So far the· President's plan 
had failed to gain congressional 
support. Sen.' John 0. Pastore, 
the pro-nuclear chairman of the 

Pennsylvania's elec-tric source of power. We need to Joint Committee on Atomic 
utilities say they are not overly pursue solar, breeder and fusion :Energy, has · said the idea "in 
worried about the alleged power as possible alternatives." principle is bad", adding that 
shortage of uranium. PP&L plans to continue nuclear's once rising star 'is 

A spokesman for the construction on the two reactors "growing dimmer and dimmer, 
P e n n s y l v a n i a E 1 e c t r i c at Berwick. The first is slated to year by year." Sen. Howard 
Association (PEA) said that begin operation in 1980; the Baker, senior Republican on the 
uranium is not scarce yet. He second is scheduled to begin in Joint Committee, has aiso 
feels that if the proper incentives 1982. declined to support the measure. 
are given to mining companies, Frank Mayberry, another The main worry is over 
more uranium will be found and PP&L spokesman, said the safeguar.ds. Cr~tics warn that 
new mines developed. "In the breeder reacto{ is needed to enrichment ,proceSSes in-private 
American [economic] system, solve the problem. Breeder hands might be too difficUlt to 
and I feel it is a good one, we reactors use enriched uranium to firmly control. 
must provide incentives to generate electrical power; the A $ 3. 5 billion private 
companies; we must allow them process produces more fuel than consortium eager to enter the 
to make profits from the it uses as a natural biproduct of business is reportedly ready to 
operation." he said. - the reaction. Again, the contract 60 percent of its 

Dick Hyde, another PEA strongest drawback to this capacily to foreign customers. 
spokesman, said Ht~t recycling system is the increased Critics also wondei whether a 
of atomic fuel would 'cut down production of deadly plutonium . . business with start-up costs 
the drain on present suppffes. Also, breeder reactors have around $3 billion could credibly 
"Sixty percent of all the proven to be the most dangerous be called "competitive, private 
uranium used for power of all possible plants (See IDP, enterprise." And no company or 
generation can . be reused," he Vol. V No.6). consortium has expressed an 
said. Unfortunately the process Hyde did concede that the inclination to enter the business 
of using fuel a second time nuclear industry faces problems. without heavy government _ 
produces a considerably higher "If the economic climate of the financial ;guarantees. · 
amount of plutonium. country does not change by Meanwhile·, ·th~ industry's 
Plutonium is perhaps the most _ 1985," he said, "there will be a executives and the money men 
deadly substanc_e known. shortage." 1 who back them face an 

Paul Schock, a spokesman for He also ·pointed out that one immediate crunch from the 
Pennsylvia Power & Light, was of the problems facing the uranium shortage. 
also optimistic. PP&L expects to utilities is the the price of · Westinghouse, a leading U.S. 
have two nuclear plants in uranium is not included in the nuclear supplier, said last month 
operation by 1982. "We have fuel adjustment clause. that it could only provide a 
signed contracts through 1992," Therefore, as prices go up, the small fraction of the uranium it 
he said, ignoring the fact that · utilities cannot pass the increases orginally contracted to sell 
Westinghouse is · already on to their customers. "If utilities. 
defaulting on present agreements nuclear fuel becomes an Westinghouse claimed it was 
to supply nuclear fuel. "That's a important part of the power "legally excused" from its 
matter of price," Schock generation mix," he said, "we contract obligations, but at least 
declared. "If prices were up, would probably move to have it 10 lawsuits filed against the 
they would be providing more included in the adjustment corporation by stranded utilities 
fuel." clause. But that would be up to say otherwise. 

"However," added Schock, the PUC." ~ow uranium producers like 
·"uranium is not an infmite Anaconda Uranium Corp. who 
:IC:I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= supply Westinghouse are 

C.J. B'oolc~ C. H. HAMER 
Electronics 

reportedly considering an 

5 · STRING BANJO 
LESSONS -

. identical move, unless 
Westinghouse agrees to a 
substantial hike in the contract 
price. 

The uranium squeeze came 
suddenly. Just two years ago 
uranium sold at a low and stable 
$8 per pound. Today, Western 
Nuclear Co. is offering uranium 
for delivery in the ~ate 1970's at 
$40 per ' pound ...Or- the ·world 
market price, whichever -is 
higher. 

Uranium producers claim the 
increases reflect dramatic cost 
rises. 

Four years ago, producers 
report, a new uranium mill cost 
$4 million to build. The same 
plant today opens for $25 · 
million. 

As fuel costs have soared, so 
have reactor costs -- shrinking 
the market for new reactors and 
the number of firms that can 
compete for it. 

Last month four firms 
controlled the U.S. nuclear 
reactor business. Now there are 
three. 

The General Atomic Co. of 
San Diego, _ developer of the 
once-promtstng gas-cooled 
reactor, last month paid the 
Delmarva Power and Light Co. 
of Colorado $125 million to 
break its last reactor contract. 

In late October, General 
Atomic, owned jointly by Gulf 
Oil and Royal Dutch Shell, 
annouqced it was "temporarily" 
folding its reactor business. The 
collapse was expected. 

In the summer of 1974, 
General Atomic, in the red for 
more than a half billion dollars, 
fired several of its top excutives 
and announced that the 
company had underestimated its 
losses on , existing ~ contracts by· 
$250 million. 

-HAULING-
PHONE 238-0646 

255-9942 ; 

14 S, Baltimore St., Dillsburg 
432-5965 

Sales & Service on SYLVANIA & 
ADMIRAL Sterea and TVs 

Scruggs Style & Frailing 
Bluegrau Rhythm Guita~ 

Call Mark 234-5583 

In rapid succession the 
' company had two of its 

multi-million dollar' orders 
cancelled and six others 

deferred. Shortly thereafter two 
of the deferred orders were 
.caneelled altogether, and from 
'there it was all downhill for the 
company. 

It was not a good year for the 
survivors either. In 1974, 60 
percent of all U.S. reactor orders 
were cancelled or deferred. 

Costs ra'ced ahead of 
~reveilues. r Pacfflc" Gasn~. artd- ~ 
Electric's Diablo Canyon nuclear 
plant near San 'Francisco'- went 
onto the drawing board' at $435 
million. Itope.ned costing $900 
million. · 

Nuclear power executives 
meeting with bankers in 
Copenhagen last spring loudly 
bemoaned the inability of 
utilities to fmance nuclear power 
plants out of profits. 

Historically, said Guenther 
Radke, senior -manager qf the 
West German Dresdner Bank,. 
healthly utilities have fmanced 
75 percent of new constructiqn 
out of company profits. 

Over the last three years, he 
said, that ratio has plummeted · 
to 50 percent. Those utilities 
heavily committed to nuclein 
power have suffered an even 
worse drop in their ability to 
finance their own expansion. 

A close reading of energy 
trade journals reveals the grim 
situation as seen by insiders. As 
one mdustry official said 
recently in Nucleonics Week: 
"Uncertainties make it 
increasingly difficult to find 
witnesses who can effectively 
testify on behalf of a decision to 
build. ~ a nuclear plant, and to 
translirit the strongly held 
feeling that nuclear power is the 
only way to go." 

-John Saunders 

John Saunders, an engineer at 
Lawrence Labo <Jtories, monit .. rs 
science .fr,. PN . 

• 
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Congressman needs your help 

·Harrington faces censure for reve.aling the truth 
No, it isn't this memorandum 

that is secret. But apparently 
evidence of illegal acts of high 
government officials is -and as a 
result, an elected Representative 
in Congress has been accused of 
"giving aid and comfort to the 
enemy" because he disclosed 
"secret" testimony of how the 
CIA helped ov~rthrow the 
Allende government in Chile. 

We are not alarmists, but we 
think the threats against this 
Representative reflect a broader 
threat to democratic government 
in our country; 

That we now are beginning to 
know the truth about the CIA 
and Chile is due largely to the 
efforts of one man 
-Representative Michael 
Harrfugton of Massachusetts. It 
was he who revealed testimony 
that had been kept secret, telling 
how the qA had helped install 
oqe of the most repressive 
military regimes in . the world 

-one that has murdered and 
tortured tens of thousands of 
Chileans. 

And, equally important wa~ 
the fact that . this testimony 
contradicted in many respects 
previous testimony given under 
oath to Congress by former CIA 
Director Ric~1ard Helms, as well 
as statements by Henry Kissinger 
and other officials. In plain 
language, both Congress and the 
American people were being 
deceived. 

What happened next is 
difficult to believe - even in this 
post-Watergate era when we 
thought we had seen everything. 
No one in the CIA or the State 
Dept. has yet been brought to 
account or even tapped on the 
wrist ... but Mike Harrinton has 
been accused of "giving aid and 
comfort to the enemy." And his 
fellow Representatives on the 
House Armed Services 
Committee have voted to deny 

him access to secret information, 
seriously limiting his ability to 
work as a Congressman. 

Who is this "enemy?" 
Apparently, for many members 
of Congress the "enemy" is the 
American people. For Mike 
Harrington gave aid and comfort 
and necessary information to 
you -to us -to his colleagues in 
Congress -to all the people 
-letting us know that 
individuals in our government 
were engaged in ille~al activities 
in our name, without telling us. 

As Tom Wicker wrote in his 
syndicated column, under the 
headline "Secrecy Triumphant": 

"No item in this sad 
catalogue is more depressing 
than the House comrilittee vote 
to penalize Michael Harrington 
for alerting the public to CIA 
excesses. That . vote was a blow 
to the tradition -never as strong 
or as deep as it should be in this 
country- of speaking one's 

conscience against whatever 
arbitrary ·restrictions. It 
undermined Congress's own 
need for -information from 
concerned officials about 
inefficiencies and misdeeds in 
the executive branch. It 
bolstered the Administration's 
power to undertake clandestine 
operations against other 
governments without the 
knowledge or approval of 
Congress, let along the public. 

It was a vote that valued 
conformity over conscience and 
mocked the very idea of 
Congressional "oversight" of 
secret government." 

· If courageous men like· 
Harrington are prevented from 
speaking out - if Congress and 
we, the people, don't know the 
crimes being committed in our 
name -we will never know 
about other Chiles and Vietnams 
inthe making. 

Mike has become the victim 

Continued, Scott Camil & undercover. police· 
ByJimZimmer.man----------~--------------------~----------------------------------------

U ndercover agents and 
informers are no strangers to 
Scott Camil. He watched a 
parade of them testify during 
the . 1973 Gainesville 8 
,conseir~cy trial. Camil, a fo~mer 
Marine sergeant · and former 
·leader of the Vietnam Veterans 
Against the War (WAW), and 
his 7 co-defendants, were found 
not guilty of conspiracy charges 
despite the efforts of the 
government' s undercover 
network. 

But the government does not 
for get. J ack C arrouth , 
government . prosecutor in the 
Gainesville 8 trial, allegedly 
swore after the trial that Camil 
would be nailed. And nailed he 
was: on March 31, 1975, by a 
bullet from the gun of a federal 
undercover drug agent, Dennis 
Fitzgerald. Fitzgerald works for 
the D r u g .Enforcement 
Administration, an agency · that 
has come under criticism lately. 
A short time after the shooting, 
Camil was charged with sales of 
marijuana, cocaine, and assault 
on Fitzgerald and another DEA 
agent. The prosecutor: Jack 
Carrouth. 

The two DEA agents were 
assisted in. the Camil bust by an 
undercover informer, . an 
attractive brunette named 
Barbara Ives Davi~. . c ·amil· 
claimed that Davis- used sexual 
favors to set him up for a drug 
bust. In June 1975, Davis told a 
Gainesville reporter, "Yeah, we 
set him up to bust him. That's 
our job." However, when . she 
took the witness stand in the" 
latest Camil trial, she denied ever 
having had sexual relations with 
C arnil. Defense efforts to 
introduce evidence that the 
woman had been admitted to an 

Orlarido hospital four times for 
psych-iat ric reasons were 
unsuccessful. 

"Not guilty" verdicts are also 
no stranger to Camil. In 1972, 
he was acquitted of marijuana 
sale and' possesion. In AugUst 
1973, the Gainesville 8 jury 
refused to" believe that the 
anti~war veterans planned to 
violently disrupt the 1972 
Republican National Convention 
in Miami, lending credence to 
the veterans' allegation that the 
government was trying to 
discredit WAW. And now, on 
Saturday, October 18, a' 
Gainesville jury again found 
Carnil "not guilty" of all charges 
related to the March drug bust. 

Even though the jury rejected 
the defense claim of a 
government frame-up of Camil, 
Cal Dauphinee, the jury 
foreman, said that the 
government night have had to 
back up a story its agents 
concocted. 

A major contradiction which 
surfaced at the trial centered 
around the shooting of Camil. 
DEA agent Fitzgerald claimed 
that the shooting, with a Llama 
.380 automatic pistol, was 
accidental. Jury foreman 
Dauphinee, however, rejected 
this explanation completely and 
said that he thinks criminal 
charges may be warranted 
against Fitzgerald. "We felt it 
was an absolutely deliberate 
shooting," 'he stated. "One of · 
the jurors was familiar with that 
type of gun and he was 
demonstrating to us. There was 
just no way that thing could 
have gone off." 

In addition to the shoddy 
prosecution, several recent 
burglaries in Gainesville seem to 
lend credence to the theory that 

-sCOTT CAMIL, as he appear ed on a speaking 
tour in Harrisburg a few_ years ago. 

the government is out to get 
.Canill. On May 19, the home of 
a University of Florida law 
student working on CamiLs 
defense was burglarized. The 
only thing tampered with was 
the file on Scott Camil. Earlier 
in the year, the apartment of a 
screenwriter working on a film 
script based on Ca,mil's book 
about the Gainesville 8 triat'was 
burglarized. The only things 
taken were the writer's 
typewriter and a rough copy of 
the script. 

Camil's own manuscript of 
the book was confiscated during 
the DEA search of his home 
following his arrest. A judge has 

ordered that the manuscript and 
other articles taken not relating 
to the drug arrest · be returned. 

Commenting on his recent 
trial, Camil said," As many times 
as I've been fucked over by the 
law, I don't think they're all 
bad. I really believe they are 
good people deep down." 

"I guess I have more faith in 
the law than I should have," he 
added. 

A grand jury investigation of 
the Camil shooting is pending. 
"Because of the verdict," related 
State Attorney Eugene · T. 
Whitworth, "it should be 
brought before ·the grand jury 
for their consideration." 

of a vindictive vendetta bythe 
most reactionary elements in 
Congress. He needs our help. 

Quite simply, we are asking 
you to join us in helping Mike 
Harrington defend himself 
against this vindictive at tack on 
his rights as a Congressman and 
this attempt to censure or even 
expel him from Congress. He 
needs special staff and funds to 
pursue this issue further and to 
defend his rights as a 
Congressman. 

- Mike gave us the explosive 
facts on the CIA's-subversion in 
Chile; 

-Mike was elected to 
Congress · in 1969 on a platform 
of total opposition to the war in 
Vietnam and he was tireless in 
fighting its continuation; 

- On the Armed Services 
Committee he again broke the 
rules of the " club" by probing 
into money bills for the Defense 
Dep t. instead of blindly 
. accepting-them? 

- He's been in the forefront 
oS!!J,e_.fight for gun control 
legislation . . . again, a national 
issue that concerns all of us. 

We fmd it ironic that as we 
approach this 200th Anniversary 
of the American Revolution, 
with all the lip service being 
given to our democratic heritage 
of freedom, a Congressman like 
Mike Harringtop. should be in 
danger of being hamstrung in ""'----..._..j• 
Congress for doing his 
democratic duty. 

He can defeat that move in 
Congress, we think. But only if 
he gets the funds he needs 
urgently to mount an effective 
defense. 

Mike is fighting our battles 
and he deserves our support. We 
think it is in the truest tradition 
of our American heritage that an 
tlected Representative should be 
helped by the people, not by 
special interests looking for 
profit. That is why we believe 
that a contribution to help Mike 
Harrington is one of the best 
blows any of us can strike right 
now for the defense of that 
heritage. 

We hope you will send a 
contribution today. 

Sincerely, 
Ramsey Clark 

John·Ke!).neth Galbraith 
Jerome Grossman 

John Hersey 
Shirley MacLaine 

LF. Stone 
George Wald 

P.S. We who · sign this 
memorandum live in four 
different states and the District 
of Columbia. We think Mike · 
Harrington is representing all of 
us who are concerned with 
.democracy, wherever we may 
live in these United States. 
Contributions can be sent to The 
Harrington Committee, Post 
Office Building, Salem, Mass. 
01970. 
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HC>W to ·improve your relationship with ·pltfnts 
J • J ~ • ·':> } \ \ 

'\ . ~ 

ByCmdyLeitzel-------------------------------------c~--~~~----------~--~--~~~--~~~-~' --~--~------------------
Winter is finally coming. 

Fall's brilliance. is being replaced 
by blah, drab brownished grey. 
Now that the foliage outside is 
diminishing you may be 
interested in seeing more 
greenery inside. So you run 
down to that neat plant shop on 
the corner, buy a few big lush 
green plants and that's all there 
is to it, right? Wrong! If plants 
are to thrive, they need care, 
intelligent care, which begins 
before you walk out the-door to 
purchase them. 

Look around you place. Is it 
bright and sunny or dimly lit by · 
difused sunlight? Is the air dry 
or humid? What areas do you 
wish to perk up with a plant and 
approximately what size of a 
plant would fill the spots best? 
How much care are you willing 
to give the plant? The answers to 
these questions will prepare you 
for the selection of your plants, 

r so now you may head for the 
store. 

Plant shops, discount stores 
and department stores all carry 
many varieties of plants. The 
difference is the price so shop 
around. Oncesurrounded by the 
lush green beauties, you may be . 
overwhelmed and want to buy 
everything in sight, but try to 
control yourself and buy 
according to your needs. The 
salesperson should be able to 
help you select plants that will 
do well in the environment you 
can provide. Also, there are 
countless books available with 
information about plants, the 
environment they do best in, 

watering, etc. If a certain plant 
catches your eye, look it up in 
the book -is it suitable for you? 
For example, if you have a dark 
corner that needs brightening, 
and if you don't want a lot of 
bother, a vining philodendron 
with its deep green heart shaped 
leaves my be just the plant for 
you. There are many neat kinds 
of philadendrons which can 
thrive in the dim places with 
little care. A sunny window sill 
may be the perfect spot for a 
bowl of cacti or succulents 
which also need very little care. 

If you will enjoy pampering a 
plant a little bit and have a 
semi-sunny location, one of the 
many beautiful varieties of 
African violets may be what you 
are looking for. Information 
such as this, and much more can 
be found in the books on indoor 
gardening. Use these books to 
help you decide on your plants. 

Before _you purchase any 
plants, make sure they are 
healthy. Check leaves and stems 
carefully for signs of insect 
infestation or .fungus diseases. If 
the plant' is not healthy, don't 
buy it. 

Once you have moved the 
plants to your home, you need 
to be aware of the factors that 
will encourage the plants to 
thrive. 

Most house plants need 
warmth. A temperature range 
of 65 to 75 degrees satisfies the 
majority of house plants. Ample 
humidity is also a must if you 

· desire lush green foliage and 
quantities of blooms. Probably 
the best combination of 
temperature and humidity for 
most plants is 72 degrees with 
about 50% humidity. If the air 

in your home is · too dry, ther~ 
are several says to increase the 
amount of humidity. You could 
group the pots in a deep planter 
and place moist sphagnum or 
peat moss around them or you 
could set the pots on a surface 
of pebbles kept moist inside a 
plastic or metal tray. Ordinary 
drinking glasses filled with water 
can be placed among the plants: 
Colored glasses make this 
especially attractive. Another 
way to increase the humidity is 
to spray the leaves with a mist of 
lukewarm water. Make sure your 
plants are the type that like to 
have their leaves wet. Some do 
not! 

Misters or spray bottles can 
be purchased at most discount 
or department stores. Now that 
you can take care ' of the 
water in the air, what about the 
water in the pot. How much 
water do your plants need and 
how often do they need it? Here 
again you should consult an 
indoor garderiing book for the 
proper watering for your plant. 
Some plants, such as cacti, need 
very dry soil with only a trickle 
of water every few weeks while 
others need so much water that 
their pots should be kept in a 
bowlful of water. The exotic 
venus fly-trap is an example of 
this moisture loving type. The 
wandering jew plant thrives best 
when its soil is allowed to 
become slightly dry between 
waterings. but the pilea depressa, 
with its delica.te light green 
leav~s. needs uniformly moist 
soil at all times. Although most 
plants will survive through 
improper watering, they will not 
reach their peak of beauty 
without the correct amount of 
moisture. 

Most plants also will benefit 
from occasional feeding. There 
are many types of plant foosl 
available, some all-purpose, some 
for specific plants. Consult your 
indoor gardening book for how 
often your type of plants needs 
feeding. Many plants have a 
season of growth during the 

spring and summer and are fairly 
inactive in the winter. In order 
to best benefit their natural 
growing cycle, most plants need 
more frequent feeding and 
watering during the spring ~d 
summer. 

If you are.. giving .your plants 
the proper care and they seem to 
be sickly, perhaps they have 
become infested by ~orne insect, 

Predict racial strife in Harrisburg 

A religious sect is fleeing the city 
Divine revelations of racial, 

strife in Harrisburg and other 
Eastern cities is cited as the 
reason that this city's year-old 
Church of the Divine Birth is 
pulling-up stakes and heading 
west. 

According to Cheryl Walker, 
a member of the 25-person sect 
(in Harrisburg), prayers to God 
have shown them that major 
urban centers with high black 
populations will undergo severe 
racial turmiol in upcoming 
months. Harrisburg, with about 
35% black residents, is one of 
the cities in which they expect 
major flareups. · 

Walker said that the climate is 
not good for their work. 
"Conflict is-in the air," she· said. 
"It's a manifestation of 
unopenness. Harrisburg is not a 
good place for us to work at this 
time." 

The church, one of a number 
throughout the nation, presently 
runs the Tea Room at the 
Gallery Doshi and a pre~school 
program, the Wee School. They 
also offer courses in their 
theology and its relevance to 
modern society. 

Some members of the group 
have already left the city, said . 
Ms. Walker. Others will be . 

leaving this week. Most will be 
relocating in California where 
they hope to find a situation 
that is more . open to their 
teachings. The members of the 
church, incidentally, are all 
white. 

Because of the natUFe of their 
work, members feel, people 
must desire to learn something 
new; they must be open to living 
the truth of God. That, they say, 
is not possible here in 
Harrisburg. 

The church had owned two 
houses in Harrisburg and a farm 
in Delta, Md. The farm was sold 
prior to their receiving guidance 

to leave the area. The houses, 
located on 5th St.and Schuylkill 
Ave., are presently up for sale. 
The school and the tea room will 
continue to operate unt il the 
first of the year. 

By then everyone will have 
relocated in California or 
Kansas. Both areas, the members 
hope, will be free from the 
turmoil they feel is inevitable in 
the East. 

"We're not running from 
something," said Ms. Walker. 
"We're going where people are 
more open. People are not 
interested in loving when they 
are fighting~" 

fungus, or disease. Check your 
book for diagnosis · and 
treatment. If worst comes to 
worst, you may have to discard a · 
plant in order to keep the 

problem from spreading to other 
plants. 

Now you're ready to create a 
new freshness and aliveness in 
your home with your new 
healthy plants. Be creative in 
your arrangement of them. 
You'll be amazed by the 
difference in size, texture and 
shades of green (and other 
co~ors) that can be found in 
different varieties of plants. 

Groups of the same type of 
plant, O'f even ·of mixed types 

can be very attractive. A unique 
specimen may be shown off best 
if it is by itself. Nothing 
transforms the atmosphere of a 
room like creative use of plants. 
With intelligent care, your plants 
will flourish and give you years 
of pleasure. 
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-AARON IN HARRISBURG, Op. 75 
' -

Richard Sassaman, Soloist 

The Harrisburg ·Independent Press Orchestra, James R. Wiggins conducting 

First Movement, Aaron in the City 
Second Movement, March of the 

Newsmen 
Third Movement, · Serenade of the 

Brooklyn conductor to his audience 
Fourth Movement, Orgy of the Brigands 

ONE: The Rehearsal ("He is no longer 
anything but expectation and 
attention" -Claudel) 

Aaron Copland, conductor, born in 
Brooklyn, N.Y., November 14, 1900, has 
been the most successful and talented 
creator of a distinctive body of 
'American' serious and popular music. 

· During his 75 years he has achieved· the · 
acclaim that America's other · great 
composer, Charles Ives, only started 
receiving long after his death. In a wide 
range of honors Copland has been given a 
Pulitzer Prize (1945., for Appalachian 
Spring ), The Presidential Medal of 
Freedom (1964), an Academy Award 
(1949, for his score to The Heiress ); he 
was the first composer to be given ·a 
Guggenheim Fellowship (1925), he was 
elected president of the American 
Academy of Arts and Letters (1971 ), and 
was the first native-born composer to 
hold the Charles Eliot Norton poetry 
chair at Harvard(1951). 

Four books }}ave also been assembled 
from his' lectures and musical articles: 
What To Listen For In Music (1939); Our 
New Music ( 1941); Music and 
Imagination (The 1951-2 Norton 
lectures); and Copland On Music (1960). 

The praise has not always been there. 
Following the performance of his 
Symphony For Organ and Orchestra in 
1925, conductor Walter Damrosch composition, Nadia Boulanger, who 
stopped the concert to announce, "Ladies encouraged the larger scale of his first 
and gentlemen. It seems evident that ballet (Grogh, 1925) and his organ 
when the gifted young American who symphony; and a Russian conductor, 
wrote this symphony can compose· like Serge Koussevitzky, who as the director 
this at the age of 23, in five years he will of the Boston Symphony both 
be ready to commit murder." A Boston commissioned and could provide a 
newspaper wrote in 1927 about his pro.minent platform for new Copland 
Concerto for Piano and Orchestra, "With _ works. Add to this mix of France, Russia 
no effort at all the listener visualizes a al).d the Wpd West the fact that Copland's 
dance hall next to a poultry yard." first international success was El Salon 
Copland is also attacked sometimes Mexicq,_. based on Mexican popular 
thanks to his imitators. Recently a melodies, and we see America's greatest 
Harrisburg woman listening to Music For composer has led a fascinating life of 
The Theater (1925) remarked that it talents and contradictions. 
sounded like "a Busby Berkeley · "When Paganini was shown the 
soundtrack"; following the Harrisburg sketches for the first movement, he 
Symphony concert another man said, "It complained that there were 'too many 
sounds too much like Bonanza to me." rests' for the soloist." But there is little 

But clearly, as Copland said Tuesday "' rest for Aaron Copland. Arriving. in town, 
night at a reception in Harrisburg he leads a rehearsal highlighted by a 
h_onoring his 75th birthday, "I've had my clarinet transition that suddenly stands 
share of honors." The son of a Russian out. "I never knew the clarinet played 
immigrant, Aaron got his name when an through that part ." Already Harrisburg 
immigration officer incorrectly has taught him something. 
transliterated Kaplan. He spent the first 
20 years of his life in Brooklyn (not 
beginning piano lessons until 13), and had 
a deep feeling for urbanized Eastern 
America, yet his most popular works are 
set in Appalachia and the Wild West of 
Billy the Kid and Rodeo. To become a 
true American composer he had to leave 
this country and find suitaJ>le teachers in 
Paris in thP. early 1920's, where he also 
came to know his two most important 
influences- a French woman teacher of 

'IWO: The Press Conference ("I've 
bogged down a bit. But after 50 years of 
composing I've had trouble feeling 
guilty." -Copland) 

Tuesday morning at 1 0 television 
cameras and the press crowd into The 
Drummer's Room of the Penn-Harris 
Motor Inn to greet the composer, and 
Mayor Harold Swenson proclaims not just 
a day, but Aaron Copland Week for 

. - -· - ·- , ,_, - - .,.. - - . - ... -- -

Harrisburg. Copland of course is not a 
drummer but a pianist, nevertheless, using 
the time-honored methods of the 
'drummer' salesmen (remember the 
beginning of The Music Man ) he 
charmingly sells himself and his ideas to 
an interested audience. .. 

Harrisburg symphony conductor David 
Epstein talks about what a privilege it is 
for a musician to play under the 
composer's baton; the mayor points out 
that he too was born in Brooklyn, even 
asks a curious question about electronic 
music; and Copland allows that although 
Emerson, Lake and Palmer's (two) 
versions of his dance from Rodeo "is not 
my Hoe-Down, " the "quite sizeable 
royalty check" was impressive. 

There is also mention of another 
contradiction- Copland has conducted 
his major works for Columbia Records 
using the London Symphony Orchestra, 
which gives us the great American 
composer always recording in Europe. 
The Copland albums I own, also on 
Columbia, show Leonard B~mstein and 
his New York Philharmonic to have the 
American market pretty well sewed up. 
MS 6175, Rodeo and Billy the Kid, for 
example, commemorates the composer's 
60th birthday. Another good 
introduction to Copland is the Bernstein 
album MS 6355, including El Salon 
Mexico, the orchestra version of 
Appalachian Spring, and a dance from 
Music For The Theater. 

The best quote comes fro111 Copland, 

who remembers when Deems Taylor 
complained about his organizing and 
encouraging young mus1c1ans, "The 
trouble with Aaron is that he wants to be 
Moses." Confusion reigns over questions 
about the lack of women composers (the 
question remains foggy on pages 43-44 of 
Music and Imagination ), and where 
creativity comes from. The most 
interesting moment comes when Copland 
answers a facile · question about 
composing more seriously than is 
necessary, and allows as to how 'he really 
hasn't done much new work lately. 

In Music and Imagination (pages 
18-19) Copland laments that our concert 

· halls have been turned into "musical 
museums," with a concentration on 
accepted 'masterpieces' that is 
detrimental to modern composers. In 
Copland On Music (page 96) he praises 
Stravinsky still innovating in his 80's, 
since "all Jhe=other composers over fifty 
[Milhaud, Bri.tten, Piston and even 
Schonberg] ate. turning out more or less 
what is expected of them." 

Twenty-five years after he wrote the 
above Aaron Copland must feel 
somewhat the same way, travelling widely 
to conduct 30- and 40-year old works, 
but as he said, "I've had trouble feeling 
guilty." His major creative period •-~-<----':----" 
1925-1950 was fertile indeed, as 
Copland proceeded through a wide 
variety of forms: music for solo piano, 
orchestra, films, ballet, opera, stage and 
television; as well as choral, vocal and 
chamber music. From . Grogh and the 
Symphony For Organ and Or<;bestra the 
major turning points include Music For 
The Theater (1925), incorporating jazz; 

. Hear Ye! Hear Ye! (1934), a ballet that 
began his theatrical works and an interest 
in folk melodies; and abstract works like 
the Piano Sonata (1941 ). Arthur Berger 
in his book Aaron Copland writes that 
"With the Third Symphony ( 1946) 
[Bernstein MS 6954] the balance seems 
to have shifted in the direction of the 
more abstract works in which the gains 
from his contact with folk music are 
consolidated in new and larger forms." 

..... 

THREE: The Concert ("I'd give it a 
94; it's got a nice beat and you can dance 
to it"- if Appalachian Spring was rated 
on American Bandstand) 

Copland's appearance with the 
Harrisburg Symphony [reviewed on page 
16] was highlighted for nie by the 
comraderie and pride of the two 
conductors, Copland and Epstein, who 
indeed conducted themselves in a manner 
that continued to elicit from me the 
greatest respect. I spent most of the 
evening, in fact, watching one of them 
while the other happened to be 
conducting, so my musical reminiscences 
of the evening are limited. The two began 
with formality and the dignity of high 
enterprise, but the audience response was 
so warm and the evening such an obvious 
triumph that by the end of Buckaroo 
Holiday the words were no longer 

Continued on page 16 
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local-____, 
notes 

BY 
SKINNY 
LUCY 

The Harrisburg. Jazz Hotline, 
533-2465 

CONCERTSI most tickets 
nailable at Ticketron) 

Madison Square Garden 
The Allman Brothers, 11/21 

Academy of Music, Phila 
Janis lan, 12/14 
"Arlo Guthrie, 11/28 

Carnegie Hall, NYC 
Janis lan, 12/12 
Ravi Shankar, 11/30 

The Spectrum, Phila 
Edgar Winter, 11/29 
Chicago, 11/23 
The Who, 12/15 

Avery Fisher Hall, NYC 
Gordon Lightfoot, 11/21 & 22 
Billy Cobham, 12/7 

Hersheypark Arena 
The Allman Brothers, 11/23 

Capitol Theatre, Passaic, NJ 
Lynyrd Skynyrd, 12/19 
Hot Tuna, 11/29 

Univ of Maryland, College Park 
Chicago, 11/22 

22 

Beacon Theatre, NYC 
Marshall Tucker Band, 11/21 & 

Blood, Sweat & Tears, 11/29 
Climax Blues Band, 11/28 
The Tubes, 11/23 
The Kinks, 11/28 
Linda Ronstadt, 12/4 & 5 
Todd Rundgren's Utopia, 12/13 

&14 
Roxy Music, 11/26 
Donald Byrd, Gil Scott-Heron, 

11129 

Brooklyn College/Walt 
Whitman Aud, NYC 

Jay Black & the Americans, 
H/23 

Trenton War Memorial, NJ 
Kinks, 11/25 

Widener College Fieldhouse, 
NJ 

Kinks, 11/22 

Constitution Hall, Washington 
New Riden, 12/8 

Washington 

-also-
DEVIL'$. RAIN 

Fri. & Sat. - 8 pm 
Sun.- 6 pm 

* * * irt 

LIVE ROCK SHOW' 
After movie.on Sunday 1 

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 21 

C H U R C H 0 F 
ENLIGHTENMENT: 3828 
Kramer St, Hbg. Worship service 
at 7:30pm followed by wor:t<shop 
or lecture. Call 545-7155. 

"JOHNNY APPLESEED": 
presented by the Sunshine Players 
of HACC. At 3pm in the 
Workshop Theatre of HACC's 
Lehrman Arts Center. Admission 
$1 for adults, 50 cents for 
children. Also shown on 11/22 and 

. 11/23. 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: "I'll 
Cry Tomorrow" with Susan 
Hayward. At Spm in the Lehrman 
Arts Center, H~CC. 

"ONDINE": by the Unitarian 
Players. Tonight and tomorrow, 
Spm. See 11/14. · 

MOVIES B.T.: "Doctor X", a 
1932 horror movie. First of five to 
be shown on Channel 33. At 
11:30pm. 

GUEST COMPOSER 
ULYSSES KAY: will help 
celebrate a 3-day musical 
celebrationat Dickinson College. 
Panel discussion entitled 
"American Music: The Past, The 
Future?" today at 2pm in 
Memorial Hall. On Nov 23, an 
"All-American" concert at 3pm in 
Schleeter Auditorium, must of 
late 18th century to present. Call 
243-5121 ext 310 or 289. 

u~~·()l) ~ u 
u 

EXE~UTIVE LIINCII 
IEVIEININGs: DIS~I '- GftlftRIT 
"Pw.., ~ "-0 pi..e,.,w., .J:k, f £ IJ IJe l • ·· 

Gl~§ 1N ,,,,, 
~'-'~'· §,,,.51. 

, ,. 
2nd X ·Rated Hit 

THE ORIENTAL 
SEX KITTEN 

• 

-~--- starring LONG JOHNNY WADD 
Admission; 

. R X-RATED 

hi.p. 
"SILENT NIGHT, LONELY 

NIGHT": a play by Robert 
Anderson which takes place on 
Christmas eve. Tonight and 
tomorrow at the Mechanicsburg 
Little Theatre. Call 766-9912 
between lpm and 5pm for time 
and reservations. 

HOLIDAY BAZAAR & 
CRAFTS SALE: at St. Paul's 
United Methodist Church. 7 to 
IOpm and Sat, Nov 22, lOam to 
7pm. Vine and River Sts, Hbg. 
Home-made toys, goodies, 
holiday decorations, and more. 

"ONDINE": presented at 
Mathers Theatre, Dickinson 
College, today and tomorrow at 
Spm. The Mermaid Players second 
production this year. Call 
243-5121 ext 310 or 289. 

SEPARATION AND/OR 
DlVORCE: support and 
discussion groups for women 
forming at the Women's Center, 
YWCA, 4th and Walnut Sts. 
Wednesdays at 7:30pm. Call 
233-4004 now to register. 

JAMIE BROCKETT: in 
concert. Talented folksinger, 
recording star; plays dulcimer, 6 
or 12-string guitar, banjo, and 
autoharp. Melodic love Songs to 
political satire. $2. At the Penn 
State Capitol Campus Student 
Center, Middletown, 9pm. Call 
787-.7737. 

VETERANS INFORMATION 
PROGRAM: 5:30 to Spm today 
and 12 noon to Spm Set at the 
Hbg East Mall. Come see what 
bmlfi 111!111 &efltitled to. 
Penn State, HACC, Lebanon 
Valley, and Elizabethtown 
Colleges are participating. 

Dave Schall. Alan England and Gary 
Community Theatre's production of 
through November 30. 

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 22 

YOUT-H BASKETBALL 
ASSOCIATION: Last day · to 
register. For boys and girls 8 to 
12. Sponsored by YMCA. Call 
Central YMCA at 234-6221, West 
Shore YMCA at 737-0511, or 
Camp Curtin YMCA at ~~7058. 

WEEKEND FILM: ''Starid-ln" 
with Humphrey Bogart. 2pm at 
the William Penn Museum 
Auditorium. Free. 

200 COLONIAL PARK PLAZA 
HARRISBURG PENNA 17109 e Tel: (71 7) 652-0312 

HIS CIA CODE NAME IS CONDOR. 
IN THE NEXT SEVENTY-TWO HOURS 

ALMOST EVERYONE HE TRUSTS 
TRY 

O.NO Qr l AURI N IIIS I'R£Sf N IS 

ROBERT REDFORD I FAYE DUNAWAY 
CLIFF ROBERTSON/ MAX VON SYDOW 

IN A SIANL£'f SCHN(IO(R PRODUCHON 

.I.SYON£VP0t. l ACil FilJio! 

:i'OHN HOUSEMAN " ·~· • · OA'IIOOIIUSIN ..... D ,.. •• ~ -·· "'""'~"' .... ,,......,. • ·JAMfS GRAO'f 
I , , ... , ..... . . .. LOIIIEIIZOSEMf'LE Jill . .... tUI\IIOR.t.lFIEv-••• ·Sl.I.Nl(YS(WII[IOEI'I 
-IC!~ HXlACJI I I'ANAVISION• t tt:CHHICOI..Ofll• / AI'AfUollii()UNf RElEASE 

Weekdays: 7:30 ,9:30 · 
Sat. & Sun. 1 
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calendar HIKING: Pole Steeple loop. 
4% miles, steep climb, sturdy 
boots essential. Meet at 1pm, 
Fisher Plaza entrance to 
Education Bldg. Call 545-8321 . 

in a scene from the Harrisburg 
The Pursuit of Happiness". Performances 

ince 'Psycho· 

E 
IGHT 

CALLER 
ho-dramatic 

R 
& Sun 

:15, 8:15, 10:15 
Tburs- 7, 9 

& Sun . Mat. 
& 4:15pm 

(~ 

Bl KING: (I) Little-known-road 
ride. 52 miles of rough terrain, 
moderate pace. Meet at 
Commonwealth National Bank, 
Rt 22 and Mountain Rd, across 
from Dutch Pantry, at 9:45am. 
Call 545 · 8367. (2) 
Quarter-century cream puff. 
Leisurely pace, rolling roads, no 
big hills. Meet at Mechanicsburg 
HS at 9 :45am. Call 761-4817. 

WOLFTRAP: Beverly Sills and 
David Prowitt host Valery and 
Galina Panov, former stars of 
Russia's famed Kirov Ballet. 9pm 
on Channel 33. 

THANKSGIVING 
PROGRAM : Live entertainment 
plus film "Davy Crockett, King of 
the Wild Frontier" and cartoon 
features. Kids 5 to 12. From 
12:15pm to 4pm at Central Penna 
Business School C.P. Theatre, 
College Hill Rd, Summerdale. Call 
732-0702. 

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 23 

C H U R C H 
EN Ll G HTE NMENT: 
~arvice at Spm. See 11/21 

0 F 
Worship 

CRAFTS EXHIBITION '75: 
preview reception 3 to 9pm at the 
Gallery Doshi, 1435 N. 2nd St, 
Hbg. 10 Penna. artists' works are 
being shown. Gallery hours are 
Mon thru Sat IOem to 4pm. Call 
232-3039. 

WEEKEND FILM: "The 
Westerner" with Gary Cooper. 
2pm at the William Penn Museum 
Auditorium. Free. 

FREE CONCERT: Tom 
Colgan Trio of New Oxford 
present rock and popular music 
from 3 to 4 :30pm in Memorial 
Hall, William Penn Museum. 
Broadcast over WMSP· FM Radio. 

LOCAL PUPPETEER : Rob 
Gardner presents "Three Golden 
Hairs", fairy tale by the brothers 
Grimm. At 2pm In the Alice R. 
Eaton Room, Hbg Publ ic Library, 
Front and Walnut Sts. Free. 

CONSUMER PROTECTION : 
Lecture-discussion at Calvary 
Un i ted Methodist Church, 
Colonial Park. By George Kashi, 
Deputy Attorney General w ith 
the Pa Dept of Justice. From 6 :30 
to 8 :30pm. If you wish to help 
set up, call 54!H>021 or 236·9533 
ext 396 or 394. Free. 

STRINESTOWN ~~~~~: 
Adults Only 

TEENAGE 
CHEERLEADERS 

-also-

TEENAGE 
FANTASIES 

MONDAY NOV EMBER 24 

FLORENCE LYON ART 
EXHIBIT: Now thru Dec 13. 
Water colors, oils, and some black 
and white paintings show local 
scenes and New Hampshire 
countryside. Noon to 2pm and 4 
to 6pm Monday thru Friday at 
Dickinson College, Carlisle. Call 
243-5121, ext 310 or 289. 

ORCHESTRA AUDITIONS: 
for the Hbg Youth Symphony 
Orchestra. At 7pm in the 
Susquehanna Township Middle 
School, 601 Wood St. All 
orchestral instruments will be 
auditioned. Bring a selection to 
play, showing your technique. 
Sight reading will be provided by 
the auditioning committee. 

AWARD-WINNING OPERA 
SINGER : Romayne Bridgett wlll 
present a recital of art songs at 
8pm in the Lehrman Arts Center, 
HACC, Room Ill. Bruce Bateman 
is piano accompanist. Call 
236-9533, ext 356. 

ADULTS 'LEARN TO SWIM' 
CLASS: Co-ed, will meet for six 
Mondays from 6 :30 to 7 :15 at 
the YMCA, Front and North 
Streets. Call 2~221 . 

WHY ME : Six women having 
undergone radical mastectomies 
describe their physical and 
emotional experiences during 
their bouts with cancer. At 9pm 
on Channel 33. 

Adults Only 

HIGH RISE 
-also-

FORCED ENTRY 

TO 
-also-

OPEN AIR 
BEDROOM 

Nov. 19 tbru Nov. 25 

NEW 
FACES -------Regular 

Prices -------LADIES 
WELCOME 

Hbg'a Finest 
Cinema • • • LECHER 

p 
L u 
s 

is the One! 
ADULTS ONLY 

in color 
® 

CAPITAL CITY MALL CINEMAS: 1) M.hogany (PG) 2) Wilking 
Tall Part II lPG) 3) The Night Caller (R) 4) Hard Times • (PG) 5) 
Conduct Unbecoming (PG) 6) I f You Don't Stop It, You'll Go Blind 
(R) 761·1084 

COLONIAL: The Black Dragon's Revenge & Black Hooker (both Rl 
234-1786 

EAST FOUR CINEMAS: 1) Let's Do It Again (PG) 2) Jaws • (PG) 
3) And N ow For Something Completely Different • (PG) 4) Conduct 
Unbecoming (PG) 561.0544 

ELKS: Gone With the Wind • (Gl 944·5941 
ERIC TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Rooster Cogburn (PG) 2) The Hiding 

Place (PGI 564-2100 
GA LLERY: Monty Python and the Holy Grail • (PG) 533-4698 
H ERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: American Gratfiti • (PGI 

53J..5610 
HI LL: Call theater for title 737-1971 
PENWAY: Voodoo Black Exorcist & Devils Rain Fri·Sat 8pm, Sun 

6pm 

SENATE : The Last Bath & The Lacher (both X) 232·1009 
STAR : Anyone But My Husband & The Oriental Sex Kitten (both 

X) 232-6011 
TRANS-LUX: 1) The Hiding Place (PG) 21 Three Days of the 

~ondor • (Rl 652·0312 
UA TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Three Days of the Condor • (RI 21 Rooster 

Cogburn (PGI 737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 1) The Night Caller (R) 2) Mahogany 

(PG) 564-4030 
WEST SHORE: Jaws * (PG) 234-2216 

KEYSTONE : The Teacher, Trip with the Teacher (both R) & Kiss 
the T8i1Cher Goodbye (PGI 564-3970 

PINE GROVE: Hilt! Rise & Forced Entry (both Xl 
SILVER SPRING: 766-0937 
STRINESTOWN: Teenage Cheerleaders & Teenage F.,tasies (both 

Xl 
TEMPLE: Hwd To Swallow & Open Air Bedroom (both X) 

TUESDA Y NOVEMBER 25 • may be of special interest to filmgoers 

SQUASH COURTS 
AVAILABLE : and instruction to 
anyone wishing to learn the sport. 
At the central branch, YMCA, 
Front and North Sts. Call 
234-6221. 

BOARD MEETING: of Mental 
Health - Mental Retardation 
Program for Nov and Dec. At 
! 2 : 30pm . Ca ll 
236·5076 for location. 

Continued on next page 

Sunday Nov. 23 · 8 PM 
Tickets $7 in advance. 

Available at: HersheyparkArena box off ice, 
and all Hersheypark Arena outlets. 
PROOUCm BY electrk factory conccrb 

HERSHEYPARK ARENA 
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·calendar 
c-ti~ued from preceedlng page 

HANUKKAH: Edward Asner 
narrates an historical and cultural 
examination of the ancient Jewisti 
festival that ' begins Friday 
evening. At Spm on channel 33. 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC: 
6:30 to 9pm. 1021 N. 3rd 'St, Hbg. 

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 26 

16th ANNUAL NOVICE 
WRESTLING TOURNAMENT: 
last day to enter. Get entries in by 
5pm to YMCA, Front and North 
Sts. Call 234-6221. See 11/28 

NOON FILM: "Case of the 
Mukkinese Battle Horn" with 
Peter Sellers at the William Penn 
Museum Auditorium. Free. 

-
GREAT PERFORMANCES : 

Leonard Bernstein conducts the 
New York Philharmonic in 
Tchaikovsky's Fourth Symphony 
plus '!Andante Cantabile" . 9pm 
on Channel 33. 

THURSDAY NOVEMBER'27 

TRI-AD ANNUAL 
MEETING: Dec 3 at the 
Nationwide lim, Hbg. Call now 
for reservations, open to public. 
Cost $5 for luncheon. Starts at 12 
noon. Discussion on addictive 
diseases, research done, researc~ 
needed for prevention of drug 
abuse problems. Call 652-7001. 

BIKING : Gobblers' glory. A 
run around Grantham and 
Lisburn Rd. About ' 20 miles. A 
League of Am. Wheelmen patch 
to all those who finish. $1 to all 
LAW members, $2 to all 
non-members . Meet at 
Mechanicsburg HS at 9 :15am. Call 
697-4333, 

CLASSIC THEATRE : 
"Trelawny of the Wells" by. 
Arthur Wing Pinero. Starts at 
9pm, preview at 8 :30pm. Channel 
33. 

THE GOLDEN SKEIN : 
American folk music with 
Thanksgiving theme. Featuring 
~he Beers family . At 7 :30pm on 
Channel33. 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC: 
6 :30 to 9pm. 1021 N. 3rd,St, H~g: 

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 28 

16th ANNUAL NOVICE 
WRESTLING TOURNAMENT: 
sponsored by YMCA for youth 15 
years old and younger today and 
tomorrow. Held at HACC's 
Physical Education Bldg. Matches 
start at 10:30am, quarter-finals at 
6pm Fri. Semi-finals on · Sat at 
!1:30am, finais 7pm Sat eve. Call 
234-6221. 

DECEMBER COURSES : by 
the Community Resources 
Institute at HACC. Mixology, Dec 
1-15; Minor Auto Body Repair, 
Dec 3-17; Low Calorie Cooking, 
Dec 2-16; Flower Beading, Dec 
3-Jan 21 ; Unusual Packages, Dec 
4 ; Contemporary Teachings . of 
Christ, Nov 16-Feb 29. Register 
early. Call 236-9533 ext 396, 
297, or 394 for information and 
registration. 

Custom Sculpture 
•Metal Sculpture 
• Belt Buckles 

MADE TO ORDER 

RGI Studiot233-4063. 

LAMAZE PREPARED 
CHILDBIRTH CLASSES: starts 
Dec 4. Bonnie Styrison will teach 
coune on West Shore. There will 
be 6 weekly 2-hour sessions 
covering the last two or three 
months of pregnancy. To register 
or for information, call Anita 
Kissinger at 234-7931. 

SEXUALITY AND THE 
ME NT ALLY RETARDED: 
workshop· to ·be co.nducted at 
HACC Thurs and Fri, Dec ·4 and 
5. Sponsored by the Community 
Resources Institute and the 
Division o'f Social Sciences and 
Public Service. Approximately 
9am to 4pm each day. 
Registration ia deadline is Mon, 
Dec I. Call 236-9533 ext 396 or 
394. 

THE CHURCH OF THE 
ENLIGHTENMENT: 3828 
Kramer St., Hbg. Worship service 
at 7:30pm, followed by workshop 
or lecture. Call 545-7155. 

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 29 

WEEKEND FILM : "Rose 
Marie" with Jeannette MacDonald 
and Nelson Eddy. 2pm at the 
William Penn Museum 

.. Auditorium. Free. 

BIKING: Conewago combo. 14 
miles, easy rideable pace, 
beautiful scenery. Meet at Owens 
Gas Station, Camp Hill Shopping ··· 
Center at !2 :15pm. Call 7~2-0388. 

SOUNDSTAGE: "Herbie and 
Chick." Hancock's Headhunters 
and Corea's Return to Forever 
perform separately and together. 
IOpm on Channel 33. 

- SUNDAY NOVEMBER 30 

WEEKEND FILM: "The 
Grapes of Wrath" with Henry 
Fonda. 2pm at the William Penn 
Mu~et~m Auditorium. Free. 

BIKING: (I) Hill Freaks 
Holiday. 70 miles of fest pace, 
experienced riders only. Meet 
Cumberland Valley HS at 
9:30am. Call 766-9119. (2) Fairly 
Flat Frolic. Horse country west of' 
Mechanicsburg. M~rate pace, 
rolling land, 25 miles. Meet at 
Mechanicsburg HS at lpm. Call 
737-0780. 

HIKING: Robert's Valley 
circle hike. 5 miles, easy walking. 
Leave 1:30pm, Fisher Plaza 
en~rance to Education Bldg. Call 
545-8321 . 

EVENING AT SYMPHONY : 
Boston · Symphony Orchestra 
performs Symphony No. 98 in B 
flat by Haydn. Michael Tilson 
Thomas conducts. At 8pm on 
Channel33. 

"GAGS & GIFTS FOR ALL~ AGES. 
& FOR EVERY OCCASION" 

i JB 
" 41 NOVEL TIES 

AND GIFTS 
l,OOO'S OF MAGICAL TRICKS, 

JOKES, & FUN IDEAS~ TO SELECT FROM 

- GAGS FOR EVERY HOLIDAy -

HRS. 11 A.M. - 10 P.M. 
DAILY 

10 A;M. - 6 P.M. SAT. 

737-5315 

WHOLESaLE -RETSIL 
BEADS , SHEUS, ~l~V&R ~~~t»t~G.S 

AI.A. UARI~TIES o !#" -

HlSHEI 
'PUKA , SlL.VE~ 

• • • 
Hlli\..,OC.RfliiF'TCP ":r'4LW£.L~"f : A M .. R''""" 

"r.N~:H~~ ~,...,, M-•'IC.I C. A,,.,) '!t\ '"'-V C Pt... 
'-.,3£.\AJ-.a..'lll"f ·, "P\...~"--TS 1 '? 0'\"S, • M~"-l6EQ.S 
'l: "-) 1:)\ A In\~ o-.T S ; ~ 0,.. £C."-., l>S ?R. \ NTS 

' -~.._,0 ~ \~T ,,-£ rt\ S 

&E?*W' Ziiitl@ldU&t annzwzzm« 

- BECOR.D SPECIAL- -
A\.1. A~a:i'"'s ~ 2. 22. 

• 
PHONE 

zss-,7&8 
too 3~ .$T. 

c"'"' •f:•L" toJ1> 

• • 
HOURS. 

Molt/ -reus-,..,., • sl4r 
IO-" 

w•o · ,., 
10 ..... 

. ~ .... ..... ...... ......... .... . ' .. .. ... .. .. ..... .. .. .... .. ... ... ~ .... .. ..... .... .. .......... .. ... . 

tEOOR is a .onthly n.Wsletter containing 
information about the u •. s. military 
machine, columna on strategy and tactics, 
and articles on military deve1opments in 
other parts of the world. 

SUS!:£,R\ Btl $3/year for movement · 
cadre & Gls. $10/year tor institutions & 
sustainers. Foreign orders ~lease add $4/ 
year sea mail or $10/year air mail. ·RECON, 
P.O. Box 14602, Phila., PA 19134 U.S.A. 

'!'''#!' 

Pete·, Cafe 
foosboll 

':''1' . _ Imported Beers 
401 Market St. New Cumberland 

'·· . ..... '• 

t-. .. ' , ••• \~ 

~.( .• <J Mt-iZ 
lfl2t()~\ 7 A .• M .. [)AIL.,-

MOTOROLA CAR STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYER .. .. ............. $34 .95 
CRAIG CAR STEREO .8 TAPE PLAYER ... . ; .. ........ .. ........ $39.95 
PANASONIC CAR STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYER ... .' .. .... ..... $49.95 
CASSETTE CAR STEREO TAPE PLAYER ...... ...... .. ... .. ..... $39 .95 
PANASONIC CASSETTE DECK WITH DOLBY ...... .... .. $179 .95 
CRAIG STEREO 8 RECORDER DECK .... ; ... .... ............... $99.95 
FIRE & SMOKE DETECTOR ALARM UNIT.. ............. ... $39.95 
AlLIANCE TENNA ROTOR WITH CONTROL.. ... ...... .. . $31.42 
COLOR TV ANTENNA UHF/VHF OUTDOOR ..... .... ..... $19.99 
MIRROR MOUNT CB ANTENNA-SET OF. TW0 .. .. ... ... $29.95 
WIRELESS INTERCOM SE'T BY FA NON ......... ... ........... $34.95 
CRAIG AM/FM STEREO 8 .HOME SYSTEM ... ... .. .. ... .. . $99.95 
6 BAND RADIO (AM/FM/POLICE ETC ) .... .... ......... ...... $34:95 
$90 UTAH 12" 3 WAY SPEAKER- SYSTEM .... ..... .. 2/$119,95 
$390 CRAIG/GARRAR.D/UTAH STEREO SET .. ... ; ... .... $319.95 
$S:O MARANTZ IMPS SPEAKER (DEMO) ...... ...... : ... 2/$99.95 
$600 MARANTZ AM/FM TUNER (DEMO) No. 150$449.95 
$160 GARRARD BELT DRIVE TURNTABLE ... ......... ... . $129.95 
8 TRACK STEREO PORTABLE PLAYER-CRAIG .. .. ... ..... $69.95 

AMPEX BLANK CASSEnE TAPES 
C42 ... 3/$2.49 C60 ... 3/$2.99 . C90 ... 3/$3 .97 

THIS AD ~ woRTH $1.00 TOWARD PURCHASE 
OF $10 OR MORE (EXCEPT TAPES) . 
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CLASSIFIEDS ARE FRE.E EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES _ •• ',1 • 

· -serVICes 
REGISTER NOW for Saturday 
Morning Special for girls and boys 
of elementary school age. Starts 
Dec. 6 for seven sessions.Arts and 
crafts; painting and drawing; 
swimming; gymnastics; karate. 
Call YWCA, 4th & Walnut Sts., 
Hbg. 234-7931 for more info. 

ATTENTION TEENS: Does your 
Mom or Dad have a drinking 
problem? Need nelp coping with 
it? Call ALATEEN 761-4058 or 
233-8975~ We are teenagers 
helping each other. 

' PIANO LESSONS 'given in my 
-!tome. Call after 5 p.m: 561-0022. 

DIGNITY/CENTRAL PA: a 
group of Gay Catholics whb meetl 
monthly and celebrate the liturgy. · 
Anyone interested should write to 
PO Box 97, Hbg. 17108. 

MCC of Harrisburg -lcomes 
you to weekly meetinga at 1001 
N. Spring St., Apt. 1-2, 
Middletown, . Penna. 17057. 
Wednesdays at 7:30pm. Church 
services to begin Nov. 23, 1975 
All donations to halp in tha 
worthy cause can be sent to the 
above add,__ God be with you 
and yours. Phone 944-1574 after 
9:30 for additional information 

Painting, carpentry work, odd· 
jobs you need ·done. I'll do them I 
Call 232-7140. Ask for Tarry. 

CAN'T .MAKE THAT SOUFFLE? 
S\uck on pie crust? Biscuits a 
bummer? Help is at hand 
-cooking lessons in my home 
beginning January, 1976. Call 
652-1040 after 1 p.m. for further 
information. 

M'ENS' ' CONSCIOUSNESS 
RAISING GROUP: . The need to 
understand is important. Like the 
Wing of being part of someone 
is needed. I am sure you've heard 
of consciousness raising and 
wonder what's it all about. One 
has started in the Harrisburg area, 
and want to "-r from 
anyone,who thinks he might be 
willing to share feelings and 
self-devalopment., understanding · 
and expereince with other men. 
The kind of men who seek CR do 
so out of a need to examine their 
image. They may be living with a 
woman who is changing although 
some men take an interest in such 
groups only after eeparation of 
labor and_ interest has led to 
marital separation and divorce. 
They may be professionals who 
have become confused, 
recC¥'izlng the value of breaking 
out of rola stereotypes they are 
still forced to play the 
invulnerable man at -"· They 
may be men in crisis because they 
do not conform to the 
stereotypes of earning a lot of 
money, or just men who are 
questioning the often unconcious 
assoc iatiQn be twa en tha 
lavelinv-off of their careers and a 
loq of viritlity. The main thing in 
life is not to be afraid of being 
human. Acceptance, Jonathan, 
write 1717 N. 2nd St. Hbg. 
17102. Phone 783-8565 9 to 5. 

WE RECORD and offer possible 
placement with big national rec
ord ~ny. Free evaluation. 
Send tape or cassette. Please in
dicate whether you are a singer, 
group or songwriter. Lyric writ
ers may sand words only.: Write 
Box 27,HIP. 

' 

The Gay SwitchbOard of Hbg. 
offers telephone counselling, 
professional referrals and general 
information for anyone 
intereste<l. Hours are 6-10' pm. 
Mon-Fri. call 234-0328. 
Volu!'teers also sought. 

GAY COUNSELLING: 
Middletown area. Rllligious and 
non-religious, Call 944-1574 after 
9:30pm 

I FIVE STRING BANJO LESSONS 
· in my home. Call Mark Sherman 
234-6683 

for sale 
GARAGE SALE Sat., Nov. 22 at 
1610 Letchworth Rd., Highland 
Park. On sale: water bed, 
ping-pong table, antiques, 
childrens' toys and clothing, 
books and other items. Signs to 
sale will be posted. 
NEW s ·LATE POOL TABLES; 
with all accessories. $400. Call 
Penn Specialities n4-4060. 

I 

FOR SALE: Antique portable 
typewriter in excellent condition. 
Phone 939-2469. 

R E CON, December issue 
includes: Food Aid as Military 
Policy, Pentagon Evicts Diego 
Garcia Islanders, Army Readies 
Ray Gun for Next War, New 
Directions for the Peace 
Movement, and much more. Sand 
$3/ year ( 12 issues) or 35 cents a 
copy to RECON, PO Box 14602 
Phila., 'PA 19134. • 

SCIENCE FICTION FAN with 
many paperbacks (sci-fi and 
fantasy) for sale or trade. Also 
wish to sell part of a large record 
collection of rock, pop, jazz, 
blues, soul and classical music. 
Call Dave at 533-4817 after 6 pm. 

WELCOMES 

The Allman Brothers Band 
Sunday Nov. 23 · 8 PM 

.HERSHEYPARK ARENA 

SOURCE Ill, ORGANIZING 
FOR HEALTH CARE: a manual 
for challenging the profit-oriented 
health industry ••• describes 
hundreds of groups working in all 
areas of the ·health 
field .•• annotated 

· bib I i ograp h y .•• useful for 
education and organizing. 256 pp. 
$5.95. Source Dept. C., PO Box 
21066, Washington DC 20009 

WOMEN BEHIND BARS: An 
owerview of the injustice woman 
receive in U.S. prisons and of 
groups struggling for fundamental 
change. Invaluable for prison 
organizers. 56 pp. $1.75. 
Resources for Community 
Change, Dept. C, PO Box 21066 
Washington D.C. 20009 

FOR SALE: Panasonic C-"e 
car tape player and lpellkers if 
.-dad. Good cond. H• extra 

. feetu1'81. Asking around $75. Call 
for info evenings 766-7023 

FOR SALE: Panton Enduro 
Bike--125 1974 modaf. Less than 
1000 miles. Asking $850. Call 

·evaninga 766-7023' or 766-4867 

FOR SALE: Rickanbacker 6 
string electric guitar, very thin 
maple-redwood neck, case 
included. Must - to appreciate.' 
Call anytime 737-1592. ASk for 
Bill · 

FOR SALE: 1971 VW bus, engine 
has appx. 20,000 miles. 
Immaculata condition. Has new 
brakes. shocks and battery. Tires 

ell ..-.. Prica $2200. ·
model vehicle at Cameron Auto is 
priced $2600. Call 944-9604 after 
4pm. _ 

• pr1soners 
BLACK . MALE: incarcerated, 
receives no mail from the outside 
world. 6' tall, 180 lbs. "free 
spirit" would like to correspond 
with any and all concered woman . 
any age. I am 36 years old, birth 
date 5-26-39. Write Mr. Alton 
McCullough, Box 787, No. 
123706, Lucusville, Ohio, 45648. 

I AM NOT SEEKING PITY, but 
it does get lonesome in a place 
like this. 29 year old black man, 
6' .1" tall, 200 pounds, would like 
to correspond with females in 
their twenties. Pictures 
appreciated. This sagittarius will 
answer all letters received. Curtis 
Burney, 39515, PO Box 1000, 

· Lewisburg, PA 17837. 

MALE, 28, 5'10", 170 lbs., light 
brown hair, blue-green eyes, 
enjoys sports, music, anything but 
C&W and classical, l,lartying, 
meeting new and interesting 
people. Jack Crawford, 129-982, 
P-O Box 69, London Ohio 43140 

YOUNG MALE, 23, 6' 2:' 175 
lbs., enjoys music, poetry, 
outdoor life in general, anything 
that makes life more pleasant, 
-ks contact from people on the 
outside. Write Lloyd Chapman, 
140-530, PO Box 69, London 
Ohio43140 

INMATE would like to hear from 
penpals from in or around his 
hometown (Hbg.) All letters will 
be •-red. Pl.- address to 
Jim Mullett No. 140-520, PO Box 
69, London, Ohio 43140 

PRISONER: would appreciate 
having any new or used law books 
and college law reviews donated. 
Sand to CE Dean, F-4078, Dra-r 
K, Dallas Pa. 18612. 

-wanted 
DESPERATELY NEEDED: 2 
reel-to-reel tape machines to . 
replace those ripped off fromthe 
Harrisburg Performing Arts 
Studio during a daring nightime 
break-in at . 30 N. Second St. 
Being a non-profit organization 
and still trying to get it together, 
we can afford to pay very little. 
However, an outright gift can be 
written off as a tax exemption. 
Contact Dick Wilson, Director, if 
you can help, evenings at 
232-0853 or 238-1284. 

VOLUNTEER TUTORS needed 
2-3 hours per week working with 
elementary and jr. high kids. 
Emphasis on reeding and math 
improvement. Also need people 
to take kids swimming, pick up 
and drop off. Tutoring schedule 
looks like 3:30 pm to 6 pm If 
intarestad contact Youth 
Information Canter at 2012 N 
Third St., or call 232-0521 

WANTED: used juicerator. Call 
Sarah 783-8738 days, or 
236-5855 evenings. 

personal 
BI-MALE in rural area desires 
meeting with gay gents with car 
for weekend get togethers. Enjoy 
good eating, good reading, quiet 
masic, gentle fun, action 
photography. (Or will 
correspond.} No rough stuff or 
humiliation. Photo appreciated. 
All answered, SASE first. Write 
M-36, Ultra Adult Book STore, 
31 Market St., Harrisburg, 17101 _. 

32 YEAR OLD single, white male 
swinger desires contact with 
female swinger types, color and 
age no barrier, for fun and 
games-you name it. Can be 
discreet if needed. Call "Bob" 
about 12 noon. or about 5 p.m. 10• 

· 233-4556, Harrisburg 

GAY, white male, 33 yrs. old, 
gray-dark hair, brown moustache 
and beard. Good physique. Wishes 
to meet other Gay males for 
friendship or a permanent 
relationship. Only sincere people 
need answer, no fems, S&M or 
blacks. Please include photo if 
possible. Interests, a good, rich, 
rewarding life. Anyone interested! 
Contact HIP, Box 8. 

MAN, 56, intelligent, sober, needs 
companionable woman. 939-0592 
or write PO Box 213, Enola, Pa. 
1-7025. 

SCIENTIST, 39, diverse 
interests in nature, music, politics, 
etc., seeks companionship from 
spirited Ms. of lively intellect and 
muscular femininity. Reply to 
Box 89, HIP 

jobs 
P/T . STEADY: persuasive 

person working loose hours, loose 
atmosphere at work, realizing a 
proportionate $ reward for effort 
made. Call 564-8740, ask for 
Don. 

pet~ 
URGENT: free kittens and a one 
year old mama pu111. Please call 
782-4934 days or 234-5583 
nights. Ask for Kathy. 



Suggestions for a 
In -behalf of the millions of starving 

people and/or slaughtered animals in the 
world, you may want to break the 
Thanksgiving tradition of eating turkey 
this year. 

It's easier than you think. Maintain all 
of your old family traditions -- or start 
new ones -- and simply eliminate the 
fowl. The celebrations and festivities will 
soon overcome the loss of the much too 
much celebrated turkey. 

Below are stuffmgs suitable for either 
fowl or -vegetables. Try stuffmg 
pumpkins, eggplants, green peppers or 
squash. They're delicious and you might 
be giving life this Thanksgiving. 

OYSTER STUFFING 
1 pint oysters in their juice 
3 tbsp. oil 
I onion, sliced 
I tbsp. parsley, minced 
2 stalks celery and tops, 

chopped 
* cup soy grits, soaked in 
*cup stock 
1 tsp. celery seeds, ground 
I cup sunflower seed meal * tsp. majoram * tsp thyme 
3 tbsp. nutritional yeast 

U:eat oysters in their juice over low 
heat. Heat oil. Saute onion, parsley and 
celery. Add remaining ingredients to 
sauteed vegetables. Blend throughly. Add 
oysters and only enough liquid to blend. 

BRAZIL NUT STUFFING 
3 tbsp. oil 
I onion, chopped 
2 tbsp. parsley, chopped 
*poundshrimps,cooked,chopped 
2 eggs, beaten * cup soy grits, soaked in 
*cup stock 
* tsp. salt 
* tsp. thyme 
2 tbsp. nutritional yeast 
I tsp. dulse, minced 

I tsp. celery seeds, ground 
l cup wheat germ 

Heat oil. Saute onions, Mix 
well with rest of ingredients. 

ALMOND STUFFING' 

* cup almonds, blanched, ground 
2 tbsp. oil ' 
% cup wheat germ 
l egg, beaten 
* cup soy grits, soaked in 
*cup stock 
I cup wholewheat breadcrumbs 
*cup milk * cup milk powder 
I tsp. salt 
3 tbsp. nutritional yeast * tsp. savory 
1 tsp. coriander seeds, ground 

Blerid all ingredients together. 

YAM STUFFING 
2 cups yams, cooked, pureed 
4 stalks celery and tops, chopped 
2 cups wholewheat breadcrumbs 
3 tbsp. nutritional yeast 
pinch of allspice, ground 
1 cup dried apricots, chopped fme 
1 onion, grated 
I cup stock 

Thoroughly blend all ingredients. 

APPLE STUFFING 

3 tart apples with skins, grated 
* cup seedless raisins· · 
* cup onions, grated 
1 clove garlic 
2 eggs, beaten 
% cup soy grits, soaked in 
*cup stock 
l cup wholewheat breadcrumbs 
* cup celery and tops, chopped 
2 tbsp. nutritional yeast 
1 tsp. salt 
3 tbsp parsley, minced 
pinch of clove, ground 

Thor?Ughly blend all ingredients. 

APRICOT STUFFING 

3 tbsp oil 
* cup mushrooms, sliced 1 onion, sliced 
3 tbsp parsley, minced · 
3 cups brown rice, cooked 
* lb. dried apricots, chopped 
1 cup fresh orange juice 
~ tsp. savory 
pinch of mace, ground 
* tsp. salt 
3 tbsp. nutritional yeast 

Heat oil, , saute onion, mushrooms and 
parsley. Add to remaining ingredients and 
,blend thoroughly. 

Consumer:scope. Nt>w contract>ptiv .t> due. 

: f. a c t' ~ ·<fn f tJ d t> f· a t w a~ 1 e -
A new, safer, more effective · 

contraceptive for females will be 
marketed early next year. The 
device, which is termed the 
Progestasert, combines features 
of the birth control pill and the 
IUD. The Progestasert is a 
hollow silicon rubber IUD filled 
with progesterone, the active 
element in birth control pills. 
The progesterone is gradually 
released in small amounts 
directly into the uterus through 
the porous material of the 
Progestasert. 

The Progestasert has several 
important advantages. Made of 
rubber, it is less likely to do 

· internal damage than many 
IUD's currently available. By 
releasing progesterone directly 
into the uterus, it averts the 
problem possible with birth 
control pills of heart · attacks 
caused by the entrance of 
progesterone in the bloodstream. 

· The Progestasert was effective in 
prevently pregnancy in 99% of 
the 6,000 females who tested it. 

*** 

The bill which would create a ways to waste our money on frisbees, a $19,300 study to Brunettes," a $350,000 study 
federal consumer agency to things that have no relation to learn why kids fall off tricycles, the major fmding of which was 
represent the public before any worthwhile social goal. Here a $69,000 study of the that 48% of Americans believe in 
federal regulatory bodies was are a few items of federal long-term storage of Polish the devil and the $64,000 a year 
passed bythe U.S. House of spending representative of a acorns, a $64,000 ftlm series to u:s. Botanic Garden which 
Representativ£ .s · It had unique form of consumer fraud : teach etiquette to Navy officers provides free fresh flowers every 
earlier been passed by the a $375,000 Pentagon study of e.ntitlerl "How to Succeed with day for members of Congress. 

~;;e~:~d t~r~;~~e~~e bift~~~d. ~ R. . ll ~~ ~w 'tl' ~~~l J\ ~·or i;;;;al ~:~~0a~;cco:~::St~~ 
of this writing, the Bill's Donald Lambro, a journalist 
Congressional supporters lack q. who is writing a book on the 
the votes needed to override a ~ ~· - ~· []' large topic of wasteful spending 
veto. The consumer agency has '~A'~~~ . • • q. by the governme~t to be titled 
been an issue in Congress since .' .'f.: .. ; r t'l .... ~ a "The Federal Rathole." 

1970. *** .p ~ l g. ~f ~';,.,~ ..:. 

The U.S. Civil Aeronautics 1J D' ~ 
Board has granted a request of~ La. ViLLA coM:iAL~ in-i11,~ J~ to 1h1iP., "~ .. ~::.;----....-.· 
the nation's airlines for a 3% ChRi.S'kas JuA.qvo1.5~ l'flfd ScLvu ~.J· 1L·._,s, - '~ · 
• • • & d t· , · _ r...z cl lo Babysitter to 
mcrease m pnces 10~ omes 1c bRAcud.s, cnokfA.S , 1u..,. Aci~, IW rnt:l«£. IA.~'S~A Town & Gown 
flights. The airlines cited ~ #yJ-.4:4.1 
increased costs for fuel and labor ALL auiht.J•,t,c. hANdMdE. li'K1/1tN p;£cts. J:' J, lJ. Sometimes 
as justification for the increase. ~ ~ : JVo~lJt. 3rd & Market ' 
The new prices will be effective NOVEJ!A.8ER ~o,.lt,~~ ~ 234_'11c111 DUANE 
November 15. 4706 4: JOHNSON *** 141 H. HNIDVt.A Sf. rf411iii11 _____ ....,.....,...,....,_,. 

Most of us pay taxes to the 
federal governmeqt, and the 
government has found a lot of 

·¥f• WiiJ~£.:U•¥/AIT\ \K;Wij!L(~U•\' . .o\t.Tl • · wHJl~7U ,'!O,IT{: • . '((,H J,~¢'7~~WArt!\'1 

; PRINTING WAite- II- WlliJI ~~ 
OfT Has Two 

Paid lniormers 10 TO 10,000 COPIES ll! 
( HAVE A CUP OF COFFEE ON US ••• BEFORE YOU FINISH ) !!_ . 

YOUR JOB WILL BE READY ... 
FINE QUALITY OFFSET PRINTING .•. FAST & INEXPENSIVELY •• 

414 N. 2ND. HARRISBURG If 

• 2a'2-sss4 I ~ P'''p, POSTAl• XEROX COPI£S. AVAILABLE ., . C; fJ INSTANT OVER 250 . . . -~ 
PRESS LOCATIONS NATIONWIDE 0 •lf 

~ li\!UifJO~~<.~ "',~~·~i*-lltUU·li,~WA!Tf • W.H{t.~li,~trWAiT!0·~ 

Call 238-8304 for CAT Information 
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limited." He main~ed that the ' effe<;ted ar· all,. because· their 
insurance company "over which interests fall outside the fringes 
he presides and the bank he of the nation's anti-trust laws. 
helps direct corner only an If a survey were taken in any 
"infinitesimal" portion of the city in the country it would 
loan market. "Yes we do both probably . bear out what this 
do mortgage lending on homes ne~spaper has found in 
and for some cases business and · Harrisburg: A handful of men 
industry, but ne~ther of us is a repeatedly turn up ·on the boards 
sufficiently important part of of the largest banks, and at the 

· the market." , same time are directors of 
Educator's Mutual, according area-based insurance companies. 

to its 1974 annual report on ftle Dauphin Deposit Trust has 
with the state Insurance four board members, Frank A. 
Department, has assets of Sinon, Alexander Boyd, Wilson 
$26,665,959. Outstanding D. Lewis and Donald B. Stabler, 
mortgage loans· in Pennsylvania who are also · directors of the 
and seven other states were Millers Mutual Insurance Co., 
reported to be worth based in Harrisburg. Another 
$5,107,787. The company has Dauphin Deposit director, Ralph 
$ 8 7 4 , 1 52 deposited in M. Ritter, is on the board of 
Commonwe;llth National Bank, Merchant's and Businessmen's 
where Mr. Shope is a director. Mutual Insurance Co . , 
This bank also makes mortgage headquartered 4ere. So is John 
loans; exactly how much is not C, Tuten, chairman <;>fthe board 
known, because such 'and chief officer of National 
information is not made ptibli~ ~C~ntral Bank and its holding 
by the state · Department" of co'mpany, National . Central 
Banking. ·; .~ ' · · ·· Financial Corporation. Yet 

If the court rules in favor· of another Dauphin Deposit 
the government in this new director, Robert M. Mumma, is 
anti-trust case, Shope will be on the board of Pennsylvania 
required to divest himself of 'Manufacturers Association 
control in either Educator's Insurance, based in Philadelphia. 
Mutual or Commonwealth (Ritter, Stabler and Mumma also 
National Bank, and hundreds of own large area construction 
other executives in the echelons companies.) These insurance 
of American fmance will be companies do not compete With 
forced to do likewise. the ·menvoned banks because 

But probably a greater they do not make similar loans, 
number of executives who direct ' so the interlocking di.rectorates 
banks and insurailce companies ·' don't fall within the Justice . 
~eously will not be Department's interpretation of 

Food -profits 
Continued from page 2 

these figures are from Forbes 
Magazine. 

Available evidence indicates 
that 1975 is also a banner year 
for the country's major food 
processors. The · November 17 
issue of Business Week, another 
highly respected business 
magazine, reported that the 55 · 
_major food prosessors . have 
enjoyed a 15% profit increase 
during the first nine months of 
1975 compared to last year. This 
profit increase has more than 
doubled the processo-rs' 
increased sales from January to 
September, which totalled only 
7%. 

of Business Week: 
American Bakeries profits 

increased from January to 
September by 505% over their 
1974· profit figure , while the 
baked goo~s corporation's sales 
have increased by only 4%. A.E. 
Staley Mfg:, which produces 
com and soybean products, is 
enjoying a 205% profit increase, 
while their sales are up only 
15 %. Tasty Baking, the 
manufacturer of Tastykakes, had 
a profit increase of 160% during 
the first three-quarters of the 
year with only a 13% increase in 
sales. American Maize-Products, 

The final foothall poll 

anti-tnist·violations. . . 

Cougars clinch top spot 
0 

Yet banks and insurance 
companies are the key fmancial 
institutions in the nation's 
economic system. Having access By J · Morris -----------------,--
to billions of consumer dollars, Harrisburg High built up a 20.0 halftime cushion, then held otf 
they invest this money. They . a furious-rally by No: 6, Central Da~phin to finally win 28-21 aqd 
fuel the growth of private in the process capture first place in 'the final football poll of the 
industry and development season. Senior quarterback Terry Plumber was magnificent in his 
through dealings in the stock fmal game at the helm of the Cougars, completing_ 60% of his 
market; likewise they determine passing attempts for 183 yards, three touchdowns and a two 
the course of public works point conversion. He also ran 19 'yards for another touchdown 
through purchases of and intercepted a pass. No.2, York blanked Lancaster 28-0 to set 
government and municipal the stage for its showdown against Steelton next Saturday. The 
bonds. They deeply effect the winner gets to share the Central PennLeague title with Harrisburg, 
lives of individuals through their but if there is a tie, Harri~urg wins the title outright. No. 3, 
decisions to grant or not grant Carlisle beat No. 5, Cedar Cliff 14-7 in a game that was 
loans for · homes, home anticlimactic in the South Central League. No. 4, Steelton lost to 
improvements, ·cars and other No.8, East by a similar 14-7 count. The interesting note here is 
consumer goods. that the Steamrollers haven't beaten the Panthers in six years. No. 

Judging from the situation in 7, Middletown completed its cakewalk through the Capital Area 
Harrisburg and data in the League with a 21-0 drubbing of East Pennsboro. No. 9, Milton 
·government's lawsuit, this Hershey was idle arid so was No.lO, Bishop McDevitt . 
directing of capital, a crucial A lot of people have asked me how my associates and I rank 
ingredient in the recipe for the the areas football teams, in other words what system do we use? 
·American Pie, tends · to be · Actually it's quite simple, we rank a team on the basis of the 
contrelled by a circle of men talent that it possesses, it s agressiveness and the quality of 
who interlock with each other competition that it faces. Of the three I would say that the last 
on the , boards of banks, one is the most important, because if a team does not play tough 
insurance companies and major competition there is no way to effectively judge whether it is 
industries. And the anti-trust good or bad. Two examples of this year are Carlisle and 
laws, it seems, just begin to Middletown. Carlisle lost only to Shikellamy 28-7 but on closer 
scratch the surface. inspection of it s schedule one finds that six of it s eleven games 

a diversified corporation which 
produces Savarin coffee, com 
syrup, candy ·and various com 
products, had a profit increase 
of 113% through the first nine 
months of 1975, while their 
sales have increased only 13%. 

The inflation of food prices 
has dealt a serious blow to many 
American families. Various 
segments of the economy have 
been blamed for the problem, 
and there is no consensus on a 
viable solution. Enormous profit 
increases by food processors 
(;ertainly is doing nothing to 
alleviate the problem. 

were played against weak teams. The same situation prevails for 
Middletown which did not have one strong team on it s schedule 
therefore the fact that they went undefeated really means 
nothing. 

Harrisburg, York, Cedar Cliff, and Steelton are the only 
schools in the Harrisburg' area which had the guts to schedule 
tough teams this year. Harrisburg and Cedar Cliff both play 
annual powerhouse State College on .almost even terms, Steelton 
battled massive Parkland and Harrisburg also played Altoona, St. 
John's Academy and its usual Central PennLeague schedule. 
Some overly emotional, non-objective thinking people might not 
agree with these rankings but to those people I say remember 
this,"If you aspire to be the best then you must compete against 
the best." 

HARRISBURG AREA TOP TEN 

(Teams ranked within 25 mDe radius of Harrisburg) 

l. Harrisburg 
2. York 
3, Carlisle 
4. Steelton 
S. Cedar Cliff 
6. Central Dauphin 
7. Middletown 
8.East 
9. Milton Hershey 
10. Bishop McDevitt 

The profits of most major 
food processors are increasing 
much faster thanthegeneral rate 
of inflation. Here are some 
startling figures, again courtesy 

Community Forum Continued from page 4 

The BOOK SlOP 
502 N. 3rd St., Barrisburg,Pa. 

(&crass from the Ca~tal) 

Phalli: 234-ZS13 Mall Orders Welcome 

problem. When the problem is related tohealth and safety, it is 
frequently corrected within 30 days or less. However, when major 
repairs are necessary, or repairs of a cosmetic nature are 
prescribed, our results are frequently not as rewarding. The causes 
of these disappointments are: true fmancial inability, stated 
fmancial inability, or plain old tired blood. Of the former 
condition, we now have the CDA Program for two target areas in 
the City which will be touched on later; of the ·latter condition, 
we have a prescribed justice system which we follow. ' 

Sanitation complaints are received in a like manner. Of all the 
City's problems, this, in my estimation, is the most unnecessary. 
Residents, for the great part, will defy such orders to pick up 
paper and various items of trash and junk (that they themselves 
have produced} by bold non-compliance, quite frequently in the 

· form of face-to-face confrontations. For these individuals, formal 
complaints ftled with a local District Justi~e is our only tool of 

.. compliance, Quite frequently, they are written off as casualties of 

the current victim-less crime syndrome which has been in vogue 
in our nation since the 1960's. Are there truly no victims? 

Currently, my training continues as head. inspector for the 
City's Buyer Notification Ordinance. Briefly, this program 
(started October 15, 1975) has been enacted to benefit the 
unsuspecting buyers of property in Harrisburg. An inspection is 
made to determine what City Code violations exist in the 
property. It is then the seller's responsibility to pay $50 for the 
service and present a certificate to the prospective buyer prior to 
the date of settlement 

Finally, Harrisburg has a CDA program ·which is in effect now. 
Extensive publicity was generated so I will not -elaborate. 
However, Big Brother seems to be saying to the realist, "Fix up in 
the target areas now at 25% to 40% qiscounts, \or flX up later 
(when you decide to sell) at full price plus inflation costs." 

\ 

Samuel D. Kolarac 
Mr. Kolarac is a housing in!{Jector working in the city of 

H~sburg. 
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Small businesses 
Continued from .page 2 

~rection in which you want to 
go." 

"It is nice to be your own 
boss. but I can't say that's why I 
did it," Char lee explained. "I 
wanted to do something 
different." When she and her 
husband Ken moved to 
Harrisburg in January, 1973, she 
couldn't fmd a full-time teaching 
position and didn't want to 
substitute. She decided to try 
her hand at a coffee, tea, herb, 
and spice business, inspired by a 
Pittsburgh coffee shop she had 

· admired. In March she opened a 
.stand at Lemoyne Market, and 
in March of this year branched 
out into a store on the first floor 
of her 572 Race St. residence. 
The shop will be one of the 
stops on the Historic Harrisburg 
Association's Candlelight Tour 
on December 7. 

All three young 
businesspeople believe that the 
city is a good place to locate a 
small, personalized store, despite 
the trend of many ·merchants to 
move to suburbia. "We have to 
face the fact that there are some 
people who won't come into 
town at all," Bill remarked, "but 
I came to Harrisburg because 
there are more people already 
here" than there are in smaller, 
outlying communities. In 
addition to city residents, the 
1 arge daytime work force 
provides a good market for 
downtown storeowners . 
especially over the lunch hour. 
"Mother's Sub Shop has done a 
lot for my business," Dave 
commented. "People stop off 
there to eat and then see this 
place. That's how I found this 
location to begin with ·· I was on 
my way to Mother's and saw the 
'for rent' sign." The Medina 
draws most of its business from 
passetsby also. "I'm in a high 
foot-traffic area," Bill said about 
his site across fro~ the Capitol 
grounds. "People walk by and 
see the shop, then come on in. 
It's very important to me that 
my shop is seen, because I 
depend on word-of-mouth for 
advertising . " Although 
Kauffman's isn't on a major 
pedestrian street, Charlee 
benefits from drivers who use 
the Second St. ramp to the 
expressway. "I'm finding that 
more . and more people are 
stopping after work on their way 
home," she said. Despite her ties 
with Lemoyne Market, she never 
considered opening her shop on. 
the West Shore, because "we're 
not suburbanites." 

.Aside from a commitment ..to 

·rob gardner 
puppeteer 

phone : 717--234 5692 

KAUFFMAN'S GARAGE 
24 Hour Wrecker Service 

Emergency Welding 

Marsh Run Rd. SHOP: 77.ol-ll81 
Hew CumberiCitd Res: 957-3394 

Harrisburg's retail viability, they cities, and farm born people. 
all stress the quality of the work Many farmers have European 
they do and goods they sell. backgrounds, and they know 
"Good quality sells itself," Bill what good coffee is." Since 
said about the antiques he deals. gourmet cooking has increased 
"Most of my customers are in popularity, she's getting a · 
other dealers, people under 30, larger clientele that comes in for 
and middle-aged investors. You her herbs and spices, including 
can't find the aesthetic and students at an area cooking 
investment values in new items school. She knows her regular 
that you can in antiques." customers and remembers what 
Describing an antique as they usually buy, an aspect of 
anything 100 years old or older, her work she considers very 
Bill said that this area is " the important for a small business. 
best source of antiques in the "The best characteristic," she 
country. I buy from estates in told us, "is· that in this sort of 
general,because I don't find the business · you know your 
quality I like at auctions. It's a customer's name and he knows 
continuing education," he yours." 
observed, running an antiques HIP wondered if any of the~ 
business. "You learn by shopkeepers, seemingly so 
experience, by reading books, by content, had experienced 
talking t,o and listening to difficulties in their work. " You 
people." He's learned a lot, an.d have a lot of things t~ worry 
can tell you an interestingstory about that you w9uldn't have if 
about everything in his shop. "I you worked for_ someone else,' 
Jove finding unusual items, Bill admitted, "you have to 
unusual creative expressions of worry about selling, fluctuations 
the people who made these in the market, theft, etc." Dave 
pieces." · agreed, saying that he 

Creative expression is "overextended" himself at first, 
important to Dave as well, expecting his business to keep 
although he might quibble with up with an initial high level. 
Bill over the value of"gnu" over "October was a lean month~' he 
antique. "Handmade Wallets, said. Dave also complained 
$10, guaranteed for life/' is about the problem of trash on 
prominently displayed on his Third Street, not the prostitutes, 
circular. "I consider myself an but simple litter and garbage. 
artist," he said. "Basically I'm a "The city won't even put trash 
belt maker; they're a good cans on this street," he 
medium for · design~" He i1so · compwned, "It people would 
makes hats, keychains, visors, just take the responsibility to 
chess boards, plant hangers, keep the street clean, it would 
roach clips, wristbands, chair help a lot." 
seats, mirror frames, purses and Charlee's only problem is that 
anything else anyone orders she's "a purist''about what she 
within the scope of his expertise. sells, refusing to stock items 
"I don't make shoes," he laughs; simply for their return value. 
He estimates that about 60% of "You don't make much money 
his business consists of custom when you think that way." 
orders. When we asked him if he They all acknowledge that 
has a limited market, he replied, having their own businesses can 
"eeryone has leather. My motto mean working longer hours. 
is 'Everyone Needs a Belt.'I have "But it's such a relaxed 
a pretty good cross section of atmosphere" that it doesn't 
the population, although young seem demanding, Charlee 
pe0ple are one of my prime remarked. ·From what HIP 
markets." His leather repair observed about these stores, 
service attracts people who that's exactly correct. People 
might later return to buy stop by just to talk, look 
something he has made. around, and enjoy the 

Kauffman's brochure atmosphere of personal 
proclaims that "In this day of attention and humanness that 
prepackaged mediocrity, there is each of these shop·s conveys. 
an alternative .. . " Charlee sells While we were at Kauffman's, 
only bulk coffees of the highest two mothers and their playgroup 
quality, either ground to one's of assorted preschoolers walked 
coffeemaker type or left in the by. "Cliarlee," one of the 
whole bean. She sells her women asked, "can we bring the 
assorted teas, spices and herbs in kids in to take a look at what 
bulk, too. " A lot of our stores used to be like?" The 
customers are young people, group had its, "look" and 

oole who have· lived in bi continued on u Race Street · 

Abortion Procedure 
Centers 

-"--- . 
An ·~pensive Outpatient Hospital facility 

..... ~....... ' 
FOR cONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION ' . . 

"-..... 

Call= 215· E4E·25DD 

Pflotoa by Fred PI'Cinlr 

ABOVE: Dave Fisher spons one of his hand-made hats 
and a custom-ordered briefcase outside his 908 N. 3rd 
St. shop. BELOW: An 1860, bronze and tin weathervane 
points the way into Bill Hobbie's shop at 238 N~ 3rd St. 

BUY • SELL • TRADE 
paperb.acks 

l,OOO's Ta C~aase Fra1 At % Price 
San EYe• 1are lit~ Trae 

booketeria 

1111\1111 
. PAPERBACK BOOK EXCHANGE 
104 N. COURT • HARRISBURG 

Behind Federal Bldg. Wk. Days 10:15- 6:00 
TOP PRICES PAID Sat. 10- 5 
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A symphonic hoe-down at ,the Forum Music 
A Review By Becky Baum 

A hoe-down was held Tuesday evening 
in The Forum and though the dance steps 
weren't perfect, the presence of a master 
caller. assured a 'memorable and historic 
evening. 

An entire program of a single 
composer's music might have proved to 
be tedious, but Aaron (:opland's varied 
styles held the audi~nce's attention 
throughout the performance. The 
beginning works were in strong contrast 
with the selections of the second half, 
and the Harrisburg Symphony handled 
the more serious first half with greater 
musical style and finesse. 

Dance Symphony (1922-1925), one · 
of Copland's earliest works, is a 
rhythmical nightmare, but the orchestra 
compensated by playing better than they 
were capable. Never again in the concert 
were they as .crisp and precise as 
throughout this first difficult number. 
Numerous section · solos were well 
executed, especially those played by" the 
woodwinds. The fmal inovemen·t of the 
dance could only ~ termed schmaltzy, 
and director David Epstein, 66viously 
enjoying his role, drained it for all it was 
worth. 

The orchestra's second number, 
Orchestral Variations (1957), was an 
orchestra transcription of the earlier 
Piano Variations, written by Copland in 
1930. Once again the orchestra played 
with confidence, showing the wide range 
of their abilities. 

After intermission, the popular 
App~ Spring suite was directed by 

.. . J~qp\ana _ himself, who began by 
ackriowledgnig ' a standing ovation from 
his -Harrisburg admirers. It is always 
difficult for an orchestra to play under a 
different · conductor, especially when 

rehearsals with that new leader are 
limited, as they were in this case. The 
solidarity between an orchestra and the 
conductor, that unity which makes for an 
electrifying performance, needs time to 
be cultivated. Perhaps this lack of 
patience between the conductor and 
orchestra was the explanation for the 
stilted performance of Appalachian 
Spring. Copland's role digr~ssed from that 
of an interpreter to that of a cohesion 
engineer, desperately trying to keep 
everyone together. Granted, the suite is 
not one of Copland's easier works, but in 
the orchestra's determination for · 
rhythmic perfection, the flow of the 
music was often lost. A notable exception 
was the ending of the suite; the last few 
minutes were . fluid and brilliantly 
interpreted. 

The fmal numbers on the program 
were excerpts from .the cowl;>Oy ballet 
Rodeo (1942) commissioned _by the 
Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo in 
collaboration with American 
choreographer Agnes de Mille. Both 
movements were strongly influenced by 
early American folk songs and provide 
easy listening. · 

Buckaroo Holiday was directed by 
Epstein, and from the first bars of the 
work you could sense that the orchestra 
felt more comfortable under his familiar 
baton. At times Epstein became so 
wrapped up in the music that he became 
more interesting to -watch than the 
orchestra as his body movements 
punctuated dynamic and rhythmic 
changes. · 

The program's fmal piece, Hoe-Down, 
one of Copland's most popular dance 

. episodes, provided a fiery ending to the 
evening's birthday celebration. The dance 

BACKSTAGE: DR. DAVID EPSTEIN (left) AND AARON COPLAND 

was carried successfully to its conclusions 
by the sheer exuberance of the orchestra 
and conductor. 

As the full house rose to leave The 
Forum, I could only hope that everyone 
in attendance appreciated the presence of 
one of America's greatest composers. 
Thank you, Mr. Copland, for including us 
in your 75th birthday celebration. 

Photo by Fred Prouser 

WITF-FM; radio 89.5, recorded the 
Aaron Copland Harrisburg Symphony 
·Orchestra concert for broadcast. On 
Thursday November 27 at JOpm Dr. 
David Epstein, symphony conduCtor, will 
speak about Copland's music from the 
conductor's viewpoint. The following 
evening, November 28, at 8 the concert 
will be broadcast, along with an interview 
that WITF-FM recorded a short time ago 
with Mr. Copland in New York City. 

AARON IN HARRISBURG, OP~ 75 CONTINUED 

Continued from page 8 

necessary- as Epstein came backstage it 
was merely, "Very good -David." "Thank 
you Aaron." 

At the start concertmaster D. Harold 
Jauss, studying the orchestra, noticed 
that in the excitement no path had been 
left for his walk to the front of the stage. 
But Dr. Epstein, setting out to conduct 
Copland's Dance Symphony and 
Orchestral Variations, was ready for 
anything. "I could crawl under the bass 
drum," he told me. 

Copland found a .chair just offstage 
and settled down comfortably for the 
opening strains of his piece, but leaped to 
his feet when he heard a drum roll and 
the beginning of The Star §pangled 
Banner. Startled, he laughed and ~d to 
us, "I thought they were starting in with 
my music. I thought 'I didn't write that.' 
" From his chair he would later 
comment, concerning the . Orchestral 
Variations, "That was very good applause 
for such a sour piece." 

little things- what happens is that · I 
assume they know the piece [since I've 
conducted it so many times] so I forget 
to lead them in.'' The two most vivid 
musical moments I retain of the evening 
are of Copland conducting, bouncing 
through the first third of Hoe7Down, and 
the powerful final segments of 
Appalachian Spring, when the conductor, 
his left side stilled, waved his baton hand 
majestically overhead as he led the 

· orchestra to the conclusion. _ 
Backstage there had be~n a similar 

solemnity, a magnetic energy in the 
silence as tlie few of us watched Copland 
prepare himself for his first entrance. 
Alone like a bullfi_ghter about to enter the 
arena, he gathered his thoughts, his 
emotions, then stopped and turned to 
Epstein. Copland is too wise to let the 
moment interfere with practical details
he asked, with · his · precise, puckish 
phrasing, "Who do I appeal to if the stand 
isn't high enough?" 

Following Appalachian Spring 
Copland walked off , to even greater FOUR: The Reception ("For his 80th 
applause, smiling :broadly; and greeted : b_irt~y l think he should have chocolate 
Ep~tein, "It went veiy· well. One or two cake - Baum) 

Copland's Harrisburg birthday party 
was held under a large chandelier amid 
the grand splendor of the Penn Harris 
Motor Inn ballroom. Moving among the 
bourgeoisie I think I made a mistake by 
unconsciously walking off with one of 
the cold turkey serving forks, but this was 
hardly noticed ih the dash for the 
mushrooms stuffed with crab meat. It 
was a nice party, really, just about all that 
was lacking was music for dancing by the 
Joe Hojak Quartet. Mr. Copland cut his 
large cake twice for the benefit of 
photographers, and Dr. Epstein made a 
speech to toast the conductor's honor in 
becoming "the first to show us that it . 
could be done," that an American could 
earn a living composing in a distinctly 
American manner. 

Copland quietly left his affair around 
11 :30pm, fmally looking very tired, thus 
proving that he is a human being rather 
than an extremely fit automaton. Most of 
the partygoers drifted out then as well, 
shaking hands with Epstein and Mayor 
Swenson, and there was time to sit in the 
nearly deserted ballroom and muse about 
the varied pieces of the puzzle that has 
produced this great composer. 

Copland benefitted from arriving in 
Paris.at a time (1921) when the music of 
Debussy and Ravel had given France a 

step back up in the musical affairs of the 
wttrld. He was free from the Germanic 
influence that had pervaded the American 
composers of the Boston school at the 
turn of the century (Paine, Foote, 
Parker}-- he was also interested in 
avoiding what up to that point had been 
American scholarly imitations of 
European masterpieces. The world of jazz 
became socially proper in the early 
1920's; Arnold Schonberg's twelve tone 
system (and his pioneering work Pierrot 
Lunaire) freed composers from that time 
on of their dependence on the established 
laws of harmony; the motion picture 
industry was beginning to develop; World 
War II and isolationism drew American 
composers farther apart from European 
influences; the development of radio and 
improved phonograph records- these and 

· other situations provided Copland, from 
his 20th to 50th birthdays, with the 
inspiration, the audience, the means of . 
support for a long and distinguished life 
that never seemed destined for any but a 
musical career. 

Aaron Copland grew up · through an 
extraordinary time in the history of. 
musical development, and he had the 
talent, the stamina and the respect from 
.the world to make the most of it. His 
appearance in Harrisburg shows us that he 
still does. 
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